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i]!          Dr. MOITdsonys£Sritealth service
4| I I/z  Main Strg6t
You can't have





Stop    treating
symptoms.    Your
nerves are involv~
ed   when   organs
I ail    in    normal
function,
COME WHERE THE SICK  GET WEI,L
8.K.MORRISON,I).C.,Ph.C.




The best equipped,  modern,  and  up  to  date Drugless
Physician's  office  in the  State.
A Doctor who really cares-a careful, yet Progressive
Palmer  Graduate,  Licensed  and  registered  Chiropractor.  A
nurse in attenda`nce, a graduate massieure.
Ours is a professional practice that is characterized by
honest, impartial  diagnosis, and the acceptance of  cases  that
can be helped.
It merits a visit to the office of,
DR. JOHN L. RITCHEY
Malvern's   Chiropractor
MALVERN,  ARKANSAS
Gty Directory
AND  BUSINESS  AND  PROFESSIONAL  DIRECTORY
Compiled and Published  by  H. K. Hull and  H. a.  Tucker
While no eff ort has been spared in the compilation of this Directory,  the
publis.hers  assume  no  responsibility  for  errors  or  omissions.  All  addresses
shown in the alphabetical list of names are residence  addresses.
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CO0PER'S CAPE AND SERVICE STA.
24  HOUR  SERVICE
Barbeque and all other good samdwiohes - Cold Beer and soft drinks
STANDARI) OIL AND GASOLINE




First Methodist  Church,  Page and  Ash,  W.  C.  Watson,  Pastor
Keith Memorial Methodist  Church,  North Malvern,  Harold  Sicott,  Pastor
First Baptist Church, 516 Mai`n,  Geo. R. Wilson,  Pastor
Second Baptist Church,  Mill Street,  Elder H.  S. MCLaren,  Pastor
Third Baptist  Church,  North Malvem,  Charles Asheraft,  Pastor
First Presbyterian Churc'h, Ash and East 3rd, F. R.  Young, Pastor
Assembly of God Church, 908 South Main, C. H. Asher, Pastor
Assembly  of  God  Church,  North  Malvern,  R.  M.  Elswick,  Pastor
Pentecostal Church o£ Jesus Christ,  637 Pine Bluff,  Clarence  Craine, Pastor
Seventh  Day  Adventist  Church;  North  Malverm,  Lee  Douglass,  Pastor
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
J.  Elmo'.Young,  President                              Miss Dorothy vanDusen, Secretary
CITY ADMINISTRATION
K. K.  Kight, Mayor
W.  L.  Collie,  Recorder
Ralph  C.  Smith,  Treasurer
Gordon  E.  Young,  Attorney
Fred Boivle Jr.,  Street Commr.
E. E.  Cox, Fire  Chief
Dr. W. G. Hodges, Health Officer







C.  W.  Ray
A. L.  Parker
W.  E.  Hammonds
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
S.  E.  Henry, Judge
T.  S. Fisher, Sheriff and Collector
Jack Kight, Treasurer
H.  H. Fisher,  County  Clerk
J.  E.  Holloway, Assessor
Mrs. Lois  Williams,  Health Nurse
John  W.  Measel,  County  Agent
Miss  Vera  Whelan,  H.  D.  Agent
Sam  Baker, Justice  Of  Peace
C.  G.  Giles, Justice of Peace
SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
H.  a.  Means,  Circuit Judge                      W.  W.  Beeson,  Circuit  and
Win.  H.  Glover,  Prosecuting  Atty.                          Chancery Clerk
STATE AND FEDERAL OFFICIALS
J.  T.  Alderson,  Postmaster                     Joe  W.  Kimzey,  State  Senator
Lon P.  Hardin,  Asst. Postmaster             Sam  L.  Cunningham,  Representative
John  L.  Mcclellan,  Congressman
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
Malvern Board of Education:                 H. A. Givens
C. W. Dixon, President                            J.  H.  Beerstecher
C. L. Sewell,  Secretary                            R. Farmer Tackett
R. Farmer Tackett, County Examiner J.  L.  Pratt,  Supt. o£  Schools
Miss Ella Goza, Principal sr. High       Miss Thelma ward, Principal Jr. High
Mrs. Hazel Collie, Principal North       H. Hamilton, Principal Negro Schools
M'alvern  Grade  School
AMERICAN LEGION
Tom H. MCLean, Commander                MCDonald  Murry,1st  V-Commander
Ross Mccormack, 2nd V-Commander H. 0. Williams, Adjutant
ROTARY CLUB
Present  Officers                         Officers  Elect,  Effective  July  lst
Joe  L.  Williams,  President                     L. L. Brown, President
Tom H. MCLean, Secretary-Treasurer  Tom H. MCLean, Secretary-Treasurer
I. 0. 0. F. LODGE
J. E. Mccary, N.  G.
J. A.  Wallis, Secretary
Edwin  Kelly, V.  G.
W.  D.  Davis,  Chaplain
MASONIC LODGE
Edwin  Hardin,  W.  M.                                          K. L. Harris, SI.. Warden
Frank  Nix, Jr.  W'arden                                     John  Lindahl,  Secretary
0. E. S. LODGE
Mrs.  Mattie  H.arris,  W.  M.                                  Mrs. Ray stein, Chaplain
Mrs.  Minnie  Montgomery,  Secretary             Sanford  MCMillan,  W.  P.
REBEKAH LODGE
Mrs.  Gladys  Samons,  N.  G.                            Miss Esther Harrington, V. G.
Mrs.  Archie  Cash,  Secretary                         Mrs. Dena  Samoris,  Chaplain
A
Abbott  Elbert  slsm  211  Pine  Bluff
Abbott   Lucille   211   Pine , Blu££
AbernathJ  J  G  (Margot)  slsm  Vance  Apts
303  E, Page
Adair  L  L  (Kathleen)  cashr  Malvern  Lbr
Co  346  Pine  Blu££
Adams  Arthur   (Frances)   carp  312  E  Sul-
lenberger
Adams  Charlie  (Eunice)  lab  214  E.  3rd
Adams  Ed  (Edna)   lab  312  E  Sullenberg€r
Adams  Elbert  baker  312  E   Sullenberger
Adams  0  M  (Marie)  lab  1001  E  Page
Adams  Will  col  lab  513  Pine
Adams  A  I  Mame)  col  lab  619  lv  3rd
Adams J J  (Flora Mae)  civil engr 825 Main
Adams   Clarence   (Billy)   carp   1031   Baker
Adcox  Abbie   (wid  Ed)   1007  Fairview
Adcox  Sheely  Text  wkr
Adkins  Arthur  (Louise)  col  lab  231  Banks
Adkins  Earl  (Hattie)  lab  209  Section  Line
Aings   Wilbers  `(Josephine)     col    railman
619  W  3rd
Aings  Dimple  col  dom  619  lv  3rd
Aker  T  V  (Ruth)   elk  1023  Baker
Albert  Mary  col  c.ook  402  lhr  2nd
Albion   Charles  printer   119   Willow
Albey   Austin   (Esther)   mech   505`Moline
Alby  Thelma  text  wkr  Malvern  Hotel
Alderson  Isa  8  (wid  A  E)  240  Pine  Bluff
Alderson  J  T  (Lethe)  postmaster  218  Pine
Bluff
Alexander  Geneva  tchr  320  Locust
Alexander  Lloyd  (Ev;)  elk  518  Locust
Allen  Alice  col  donl  523  Pine
Allen   D   G   (Katherine)   contr    32`0    Pirie
Bluff
Allen  W  R   (Hattie  tel  opr)    painter    721
Pine  Bluff
Allen  Almeda   (wid  J  P)  600  Dyer
Allen  L  0  (Clevie)  lab  618  W  Mill
Allen  Pearl  dom  135  W  Mill
Allison Dick  (Pauline)  text wkr  1011  Rock-
port '
Allison  Buck   (Lois)  lab  649  Main
Anderson  R  L  col  lab  515  Vine
Anderson  Helen  col  don  515  Vine
Anderson  Geargia  Mae  col  dom  400  W  lst
Anderson  Joe  (Della)  contr  240  Pine Bluff




Bagley   R.   A.   (Mollie)   saw   mill   opr   312
MCHenry
Bailey Pink  (Martha)  col farmer 134 Smith
Bailey   Neal   (Mattie)   retired   318   W   Mill
Bailey  Reuben  lab  318  W  Mill
Bailey J  H  (Clal.a)  elk  200  W  Sullenberger
Bailey   Mattie  col  521   Vine
Bailey  Christine  col  don  521  Vine
Bailey  D  L  (Julia)   col  preacher  206  Wal-
nut
Bailey  E  E  student  col  206  Walnut
Bailey  Ragenia  tchr  col  206  Walnut
Bailey  a  H  (Bertha)  col  lab  720  Stanley
Bailey  R  8  (Buby)   col  lab  700  W  lst
Bailey  Waiter  (Noba)  col  lab  216  Oak
Baker   Mrs   Marjorie   1029   Rockport
Baker  Jennie   (wid  W  0)   105  E  Moline
Baker  Mrs  R  W  706  Baker
Baker  Charlie  prop  tailor  shop  706  Baker
Baker  Lois  spotter  706  Baker' Baker  E  J  opf  picture  mach  612  Locust
Baker  Brs  A  0  612 Locust
Baker  Roland   (Lilia)   lab   111   E  3rd
Baker S 8  (Idea)  Justice of peace 636 Pine
Bluff
Baker  Fred  (Clara)  lab  1024  Baker
Baker  A  M  lab  514  E  Highland
Baker  Louise  waitress  114  E  3rd
Baker  Buck  emp  Gas  Co  114  E  3rd
E  3rd ,
Bar]ks`Walter  col  lab  212  W  lst
Banks  Joe  (Geneva)  col  fir.eman  209  Vine
Banks  Bud  carp  310  1-2  Main
Banks  Gordon   (Clarice)   barger  309
MCHenry
.Barker..Mary  E   (wid  C  J)   1030  Main
Barker  Ethel  chief  tel  opr  1030  N  Main
Barker  Jeane  reg  nurse  1030 N  Main
Barlow  R  R  (In6z)  mgr  Barlow  Hotel
Barlow  Arthur  col  lab  317  W  2nd
Barnet  Oscar  (Grace)  atty  315  W  3rd
Barrier W F  (Isabelle)  phys  618  Pine  Bluff
Batchelor  Hugh  (Eunice)   L.   S.  dlr  327  W
Sullenberger
13ates- Arlie  sign  painter  120  Main
Baugh  Ida  Mae  dom  931  W  Mill
Bayer  E  H   (Nellie)   plbr  510  Locust
Bayer  Dena  NYA  wkr  510  Locust
Beard  Ben  (Nell)   col  lab  242  Banks
Bear.d     Harvey      (Castline)      col   lab    410
Shappard
Beason  Vaughn  funeral  atten  123  E  2nd
i;¥]:e:y::w:E::1(1::B:;ia:n::;:]L:I::tiy::::9:E::¥]2::h:T]=ot;i;;i;i--¥a:;:re:a::c?e8¥a:b;::5;:::y;::ocer7o7N
Main
Beason  A  R  (Opal)  text  wkr  705  N  Main
Ault  Luther   (Omie)   groc.er  518  E  Sullen-    Beason  Johnson   (Zella)   prop  turn    store
berger                                                                              502  Dyer
Beason  Boss  (Floye)   elk  502  Dyer
Beason  Boss  (Ella)  600  Dyer.
Beaty  Mae  E  apt  mgr  317  Hall
Beauchamp  I.ena  text  wkr  310  1-2  Main
Beerstecher J  H  (Kate)  publisher Malvem
Daily  Record  137  W  Sullenberger
Beerstecher Frances Assocaite Editor Mal-
vern  Daily  Record  137  W  Sullenber-
8er
Beeson  W  W  (Lucille)  circuit  elk  212
MCHenry
Beeson  William W  student  212  MCHenry
Beeson  La  Vene  seamstress  105  MCHenry
Behrens  Geo  (Mae)  mail  carrier  520  Olive
Behrens  W  S  (Bernice)  lab  1102  W  Mill
Behrens  Walter  student  1102, W  Mill
Behrens  Manuel  (Ethel)  lab  201  Elizabeth
Belote   T   W   (Alicia)   night   marshall   800
Baker
Belote  Maurice  elk  800  Baker
Belote  Lucille  student  800  Baker
Bennett  Mac  lab  216  Laurel
Bennett  Martha  (wid  J W)  304  0aklawn
Bennett  W  H  (Johnny)  lab  215 W  Mill
Bennett  Q  S  (Virginia)  col  lab  618  W  3rd
Benson  S  J  (Frances)  col lab  406  Vine
Benton  Jack  (Ruby)  state  police  623  Pine
Bluff
Bentz  M K  carp  305 W 3rd
Bentz  Walter  lab  305  W  3rd
Bentz  Ellen  305  W  3rd
Bentz  Laura  305 W  3rd
Bentz  Ola  dressmaker  305  W  3I.d
Berry  A  L  (Dellia)  carp  140  R  R
Berry  Lucille  140  R  R
Best  F  P  slsm Vance  Apts  303  E  Page
Bathea  Ollie  (wid  T  R)  nurse 749  Main
Billings   A   A   (Ruth)   optometrist   715   E
Page
Billings   Mrs  A  A  prop  Billings   Jewelry
Store  780  E  Page
Birch  Susie  bkpr  308  School
Birch  J  A  (Adine)   ins  agt  506  E
Sullenberger
Bishop  Jewell  lab   1004  N  Main
Bishop  Hazel  text  wkr  1004  N  Main
Bishop  D  E  lab  500  Berger
Bittles   Joe   M   (Aveniell)    text    wkr    700
Ber8er
Black  Joe  lab  210  Edwards
Black  a  W  (Jewel)  lab  321  W  3rd
Black T H  (Ora May) prop Black.s Wreck-
er  Serv  321  W  3rd
Blackman  Fred  retired  659  Main
Blackman Mrs E H 659  Main '
Blain  J  W  retired  1100  Floyd
B]akely  Ola  Mae  don  824  Elizabeth
Blakely  E  E  druggist  440  E  Page
Blakely  Mrs  E  E  440  E  Page
Blakely  Eugene  student  440  E  Page
Blakely  Ed  (Dorothy)  lab  402  0aklawn
Blakely  Mary  nurse  211  W  Sullenberger
Blakely  J  C  (Maydell)  butcher  326  W
Sullenberger
Bland Mrs.  Edna text wkr  1038 Baker
Bledsoe  Olive  don  317  Louisiana
Blouis K a col don 301 W Page
Bluford  Gladys  col  don  521  Vine
Bluford  Celesta  col  nul.se  112  Vine
Bogan  Earl  (Marie)  lab  749  Main
Boren  Howard  (Hattie)  text  wkr  1104  Di-
vision
Boren J W  (Callie)  text wkr  1017 Fairview
Borland  T  F  (Sallie)  lab  116  Greeley
Borland  Thomas  student  Ilo Greeley
Borland  Bettie  (wid  J  T)  301  Ernest
Borland  L  T  (Zella)  mill  wkr  619  E
Sullenberger
Borland  Donald  student  301  Ernest
Bost  Estel  (Neitas)  lab  310  1-2  Main
Dost  Mary  text  wkr 410  E  Moline
Bost  Will  410  E  Moline
Bost   Norene   student  410   E  Moline
Bost  Raymond  D  lab  1000  Fairview
Dost   Alfred   G   (Viola)   grocer   1000   Fair-
view
Bc`swell  Nathan  slsm  302  E  Page
Bowen   Dick   pres  Hope  Ark   C  of   C  721
Main
Bowen  Eloise tchr  721  Main
Bowen  Dick Jr  student  721  Main
Bowers Noah  (Alice)  lab 302  1st
Bowers  R  S  col  seamstress  301  W  Page
Bowin  Emmitt  (Ethel)  col lab  log Banks
Boyett  Drew  (Ethel)  lab  502  0aklawn
Boyle  Fred  Jr   (Grace)   street  commr  248
Clardy
Boyle  Ray   (Irene)  clk  204  Ash
Boyle  Marian  steno  204  Ash
Bozland  Sonny  col  lab  403  W  3rd
Brady  Eldren   (Gladys)   drayman  812  Eli-
zabeth
Brady  Allen  (Maude)  painter 110  Ash Hill-
side  Hotel
Brady  H  a  (Byrd) .wholesale  oil  agt  1119
Pine  Bluff
Brady  Charles  lab  702  Locust
Brady  Pearl  doin  702  Locust
Brady  Ursel  office  wkr  702  Locust
Bramlitt  Mae  (wid  Dr  E T)  727  Main
Branch  E  a  (Bunia)  prop  Branch's  store
625  Pine   Blu££
Bra§hears  J  H  (Zella)  tr  dr  715  W  Mill
Bremer  J  R   (Myrtle)   storage  keeper  210
Him
Brent  Lillian  col  don  311  lhr  2nd
Brent E D Susie)  col brick setter 676 W lst
Brewer  Pricilla  dom  113  Hill
Bridewell  Mrs   205  E  Page
Bridges  Mrs  Cl=:£ford  elk  402  E  Page
Brooks  M  F  (Manda)  lab  118  W  5th
Brooks  A  J  (Alice.tchr)  tchr  533  C]ardy
Brooks   S   0   (Bernice)   prop   Brook's   Ice
Brooks  W  E  (Opal)  mgr  oil  co  614  W  Mill
Co   931   W   Mill
Brooks  Fleet  lab  827  WHighland
Brooks  Lura  lab  827  W Highland
Brooks  S  M  (Aline)  text  wkr  129  Clem
Brooks   Fannie  401   E  Sullenberger
Brooks  Win  tkpr  401  E  Sullenberger
Brooks  L  E  (Zelma)  merchant  610  Dyer
Brown  Della  col  dom  110  Shabpard
Brown  Clay  col  lab  110  Shappard
Brown  Howard  (Willie)  sta  atten  213  See-
tion  Line
Brown  J  C   (Marie)   lab  106  Belle
Brown  Tony  E  lab  106  Belle
Brown  Willie  (Eddie)  col  lab  219  Banks
Brown   Carl   (Grace)   foreman   312   E
Highland
Brown   IIerman   (Dorothy)    phys   114
Sullenberger
Browning  R  0  (Jewell)  emp  SW  Bell  Tel
Co  922  Pine  Bluff
Brummitt Hazel  elk  548  Clardy
By`yan   Arcada   (wid   C   A)   527  Main
Bryan  Charles  A  mgr  brick  yd  215  E  3rd
Bryan  Mrs  Chal`les  A  215  E  3rd
Bryant  Samuel  col  lab  100Belde
Bryant  Lawrence  col  lab  100  Belle
Bryant  Allen  col  farmer  515  Vine
Buchanan   Homer   (Dora)   edger  426   Pine
Bluff
Buck   Duffle   (Lela   beauty   opr)    310    1-2
Main
Buck  Robert   (Lessie)   grocer  212  E.
Highland
Buck  Fay  student  212  E  Highland
Buffington  L  13  janitor  315  W  Mill
Buie  Vernon  (Lexie)  tr  dr  416  Louisiana
Bull  Ida  (wid  M)  apt  mgr  101  Georgia
Burks Lal  (Esther)  L S dlr 710 W Highland
Burnett  P  (Leslie)  lab  217  Jefferson
Burnett  Lillie   (wid  Guy)   119  MCBee
Burnett  John  (Zella)  slsm  101  MCHenry
Burnett  Glennie  dom  428  W  lst     \
Burns  Tom gardener 413 MCBee
Burns  Leah   114  MCBee
Burr  Mrs J F  123  W  5th
Burris   Ira   (Nina  text   wkr)   foreman   109
Hill
Burris  Sarah  (wid  E  a)  727  Dyer
Burris  Mary  610  0aklawn
Burris  Vernon  lab  610  0aklawn
Burris  Manda  610  0aklawn
Bprrroughs  Odie  (Bernice)  elk  325 W  High-
land
Burton  James  J  (Hattie)  slsm  544  Clardy
Burton  a  A  (Ethel)  lab  227  W  Highland
Bussey  Tom  H   (Rosie  Lee)   mill  opr  408
Mississippi
Butler  Alix  steno  137  W  Sullenberger
Butler  Elbert  elk  137  W  Sullenberger
Butler  T  M   (Sonora)   prop  Fashion  Shop
212   W   Sullenberger
Butler  C  L   (Elberta)  mach  212  W  Sullen-
ber8er
Butler  a  D  (Jessie)   watchman  400  blk  E
RILL
Buzan  Elizabeth  steno  402  E  Highland
Byerly  Levina  don  212  Edwards
Byel`1y  Elmer  CCC  Camp  enrollee  212  Ed-
wards
C
Caldwell  Oliver  lab  213  Smith
Caldwell  J  F  (Hattie)  RFD  carrier  127  W
Sullenberger
Caldwell  a.  S.   (Mabel)  lab  115  Olive
Ca]dwell   Frances   115   Olive
Caldwell  C  railman  202  Oak
Caldwell  MI`s  Margaret  316  S  0verman
Caldwell   Z   T   (Hattie    mgr    Sou    Co-op
Foundry  store  316  S I 0verman
Calhoun  V  (Virgie)   col  lab  306  1st
Calhoun E  (Roberta)  col  lab  3041st
Calhoun  Anderson  col  carp  507  Vine      ,
Calhoun  Ruth  col  dom  507  Vine
Calhoun  Garland  col  lab  507  Vine
Callahan   George   (Fannie   Bell)   foreman
402  Pine  Bluff
Calley  Joe  lab  203  Clard  y
Campbell  J  W(Grace)   plbr  301   Clardy
Campbell  Mrs.  J  D  335  W  Sullenberger
Campbell  J  E  retired  334  W  Sullenberger
Caraway   M  L   (Rose   Anna)   retired   309
School
Cardin  0  L   (Eva)   painter  513  E
Sullenberber
Carlisle  G  F  (Wayne)  dairyman  R-2
Carmichael  J  T  (Ada)  retired  551  W  Sul-
lenberger
Carmic'hael  Louise  dom  551  W  Sullenber-
8er
Carner  C  8  (Maggie)   mach  901  Baker
Carpenter  Mamie  dom  131  Greely
Carpenter  W  E  (Sally)  carp  224  E  Page
Carpenter  Grace  prop  DeBonne   Grace
Shoppe  224  E  Page
Carroll  Milt  (Mittie)   col  lab   106  0a.I
Carroll  Mrs  L  J  1025  E  Page
Carroll  E  C   (Lula)   col  lab  208   Oak
Carpenter  Yseleta  student  224  E  Page
Carter Buford slsm 502 E  Sullenberger
Carter  Maggie  Mae   text   wkr  502   E
Sullenberger
Carter  A  R  (Naomi)   lab  514  Locust
Carter  Mrs  C  E  624  Locust
Carter  Joe  (Evelyn)  foreman  215  MCBee
Cash   Joe   (Minnie)    WPA    foreman    1017
Pine  Bluff
Cash  Cecil  woodworker  1017  Pine  Bluff
Cash  Lucille  1017  Pine  Bluff               /
Cash  Archie   (Nell)   mail  carrier  521  Main
Cash  Edwin  ctudent  521  Main
Cash  Lela  208  0verman
Cash  Ruby   108   Stanley
Cash  Ernest   (Essie)   lab  211   MCBee




DRY  GOODS,  READY-TO-WEAR,  SHOES  AND  CLOTHING
PHONE460     -30lMAIN
Chamberlain  Willie  413  E  Page
Chamberlain rna elk 423 Dyer
Chamberlain James ctk 327 W Sullenberger
Chamberlain  L  C  Corinne)  elk  118  Ernest
Chamberlain   J   E   (Nannie)   druggist   225
Pine Blu££
Chamberlain   James     druggist     225   Pine
Bluff
Chamberlain Edna  (wid Geo)  417  S Ash
Chambers Earl  (Hattie)  carp 1024 Rockport
Chandler  W  L  (Annie)  mgr  Massey  Dept
Store  119  Willow
Channell  Iu  D  (Gladys  elk)  lab  318  Ernest
Chappell  Robert  lab  102  Elizabeth
Cheatham  H  A   (Nodie)   grocer  305   Pine
Blu££
Cheshier  T  F  (Hattie)  lab  404 Louisiana
Cheshier  Lorine  student  404  Louisiana
Cheshier  Florice  student  404  Louisiana
Chidester   John   (Ruth)   trav   slsm   112   S
Mann
Clardy  R  (Carrie)  grocer  655  Main
Clal`dy  Miss  Rena   513  Main
Clardy  Mrs  Ne;1ey  seamstress  618  E  Page
Clardy  Neva  text  wkr  803  Baker
Clardy  P  Kelly  (Gladys)  prop  book  store
116  W  Sullenberger
Clark  Ed  (Lora)  lab  503 W  Mill
Clark Brad lab  503 W Mill
Clark  Howard   (Ruth)   florist  622  E
Sullenberger
Clark  Hazel  503  W  Mill
Clark  Marvin   (Beatrice)  lab  801  W  Mill
Clark  Ben  (Mabel)  lab  202  Elizabeth
Clay  Thomas  H   (Mar]e)   civil  engr  521  E
Sullenberger
Clem  J  M  11  (Mattie)  retired  607  N  Main
Clem  Jannie  (wid Geo)  214  Smith
Clem  Bert  S  (Una)  lab  214  Smith
Clem   David   (Virginia)   retired   contr   920
Pine  Bluff
Clem  J   M  Ill   (Frances)   Clem  Mill   and
Gin  131  Clem
Clem Joe  (Anna  Jean)  Clem  Mill  and  Gin
129  Clem
Clem  D   (Jewel)   prop   Clem   Bot   Co   634
Main
Clem H R  (Blanche)  Clem Bot Co 634 Main
Clements  Joe  (Oma)  lab  301  lst
Clements  Ed  (Glacia)  elk  216. Ernest
Clements  W  M  (Helen)  lab  607  Olive
Clift 11 a  (  01a)  mach  216 W  Sullenberger
Clift  Mrs.  608  Hot  Spring
Clift  J  C  (Agnes)  tr  dr  517  Clardy
Clifton  P  H   (Susan)   office  wkr  412  Dyer
Cole  C  W  (Kate)   druggist  607,  E  Page
Coleman   Johnnie    (Lena)    col   mech   310
W  Page
Ccmie  a  L  (Edna)  carp 502 E  Moline
Collie  Lee   (Jennie)   retired  649   Main
Collie  Sam  I.etired  615  Dyer
Collie  Ollen tr  dr  705  N  Main
Collie   Rosa   705   N   Main
Collie  Parala  Lea  705  N  Main
Collie   Garland   (Vera)    prop    Fair    Deal
store  623  Pine  Bluff
Collie  W   A  prop   Collie   Chev   Co   127   W
Sullenberger
Collie  rms  J  W  1001  Main
Collie  Hardy  (Dora)  engr  215  MCHenry
Collie  Marguerite  tel  opr  215  MCHenry
Collier  Roosevelt  col  lab  508  Vine
Collins  Christine  801  Baker
Connell  Jewel   (Edna)  deliveryman  324  W
Mill
Connell  Claudie   (wid  E  W)   604  W  High-
land
Connell  Edward  lab  604  W  Highland
Connell  R  0   (Marion)   retired  521  Locust
Connell  R  L  merchant  521  Locust
Conner  Rex  C  (Barbara)  I .... andscape  arch
Vance  Apts  303  E  Page
Cook  Lonnie  (Aline)  edger  Rte  4
Cook  Mary  col  storekeeper  623  W  Sullen-
ber8er
Cook  K S  (Mary  Alive)  ins  730 E Page
Cooper  Gertrude  col  don  205  Shappard
Cooper  Mrs  Felix  D  100  E  2nd
Cooper  I  A  (Daisy  prop  Dee  Loy  Beauty
Shoppe)  prop  Cooper's  Cafe  and  sta
600  0aklawn
Cooper  Nancy  (wid  W  J)  301  Ernest
Cooper  W  H  (Mrs.  W  H)  merchant  205  E
Page
Cooper  M  S   (Josie)   elk  626  Locust
Cooper  Zella  steno  626  Locust
Cooper  Ora  (Pearl)  emp  Gas  Co  217  Hall
Copeland W  C  (Lettie)  elk 202  Ernest
Copple  Charles  (Ina)  lab  800  W  Highland
Copple J S  (Sarah)  retired 800 W Highland
Coston  Alfred  emp  Gas  Co  129  Clem.
Coston  Clair  129  Clem
Cothren  Duncan   (Relda)   dist  forester  402
E  Highland
Cothern  Earl   (Kate)  mattress  maker  1007
Fairview
Cothern  Clyde  (Velma)  lab  1010  Fairview
Cotton  C  J   (Alice)   lab  201   Fairview
JOYCE'S PHOTO STUDIO
424  MAIN  STREET
PORTRAITS,  COLORING  PHOTOS,  KOI)AK  FHNESELING,
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Cox  Lee  621  Main
Cox   Alice   621   Main
Cox  Mrs.  Geo  a  604  E  Page
Cox  Geo  8  Jr  student  604  E  Page
Cox  John   (Vc`lma)   plbr  800  Fairview
Cox,.Allie   621   Main
Cox  `CLee   621   Main
Cox  Mrs  E  H  apt  mgr  730  Main
Cox  E  E   (Ollie)   mgr  Ark  Pr  and  Lt  Co
622   Main
Grain   Mrs  L   J   202   Dyer
Craine   Clarence   (Daniel)   minister   732   E
Page
Crane  T  J  Corrinne)  lab  811  Hoover
Crawford  T  S  (Nellie)  saw  mill  wkr  Rte  4
Crow  Cecil  (Cleo)   lab  310  1-2  Main
Crowe  Will   (Dixie)   317  Locust
Crumby  L  C   (Kathleen)   serv  sta  opr  304    Dial  Mrs o  C  cashier 502 E `iage
i!!
Davis  A  H  (Cora)   lab  413  W  Mill
Davis  Era  413  W  Mill
Davis  R  W  (Ruby)  elk  116  Elizabeth
Davis  Lula  col  com  617  Olive
Dean  J  M  (Kate)  lab  227  W  Mill
Dedmen  Lancing  (Nina)   lab  315  W  Mill
Deere  E  E  lab  811  Dyer
Deere  Marguerite  811  Dyer
Deere  Ovita  dom  212  W  Sullenberger
Deere  C  W  (Reba)  elk  200  W  Sullenberger
Deere  M  T  (  Lois)  tr  dr  115  Jester
Delan  J  M  (Lucille)  col  lab  601  W  3rd
Deloach  Helen  col  212  Fairview
Deloac.h  Heady  col  212  Fairview
Denhim  Vera   don  20  MCHenry
Denney  J  H  (IIattie)  12-9  IIall
Dial  0  C  foreman  502  E.Page
crutch¥iceTden*yatson  lab  6o6  w.  Mill                  :::is?:[]T£S[]sC[:L]a3b[2]3E6  9|ag¥£]]
Cullins  E  V  (Ruth)  foreman  111  MCHenry    I)ickson  Mrs.  Jas.  312  E  Page
Cunningham   Sam  L   (Mrs  Sam  L)   grocer    Dickson  Ernest  col  lab-508  Vine
No.  9  hwy  south                                               Diffie   Bernie   1031   Division
Cunningham  Lester  (Blanch)  lab  603  Dyer    Diffie  Clara  1031   Division
Cunningham  W  R   (Bertha)   lab  603  Dyer     Di|l`ion  Rosie  col  dom  205  Sheppard
Cunningham  Marcill  419  W  Sullenberger      I)ixon  C  W  (Glennie  Mae)  RR  agent
Cunnir``gham  W  R  (Bertha)  lab  1037  Baker    Dobbins  J  I  (Cora)   col  lab  309  Pine
Cupp  Ella  Mae  727  Main                                         Do|by  A  J   (Frost)   bkpr  211   MCBee
Curl  Ellen   (wid  L  J)   dom  616  Locust            Do|by  Mrs  Geo  1029  Rockport
Currington  C  P   (Willie)  text  wkr  806  Ba-    Dodie  Bluford   (Lula)   col  lab  503  W  Page
ker                                                                           Donelson  aid  col  51101ive
Currington  C  P  (Virgil)  text  wkr  1026  Ba-    Done|son  Elizabeth  col  don  511  olive
ker                                                                           D.nelson  Daniel  col  lab  51101ive
Currington  Leon  text  wkr  1028  Baker            Donelson  Etoria  col  dom  51101ive
D                                  ::::;Sa°nn s::i::: ::lit:::s 52]i[6 3]fg:iienber_
Dallas  I)ollie  dom  508  Oak                                    nirn  5eerar|  col  dom  3o3  Section  Line
Daniel  Lucian   (Jessie)  `lab  311  W  Mill           D^ughtery  Bamev   (Erma)   elec  205  Hill
I)arby  J  H  (Mattie)  met.h  1046  Fairview        Dougherty  I  8   (Alica)   engr  1040  N  Main
Davenport  E  E  (Lola)  Prkm  500  Ber8er          Dougherty  Fred  swit.hman   1040  N   Main
Davis  W  a   (Mattie)   timber  dlr  411  E          Dougbertv  Robert  brkm
Highland                                                            Douglass  I)  L  minister  302  E  Page
Davi`s  W  A  (Nina)   text  wkr  101  Henry          Downey  Mrs  L  J  118  E  Sullenberger
::;:i ::Jawn::r]8:nEc:F5]5g£]aa]£:]n                          ::::end:L:1:;:e=:(aL:]2i::sry::¥:11:: bM°:=.:::yfen-
Davis  Pauline  (wid  Frank)  seamstress  505    Drake  T  R   (Frances)  radio  repr  224  Pine
3:;:: :M::£:sE]a:[k8]8o]°D3¥:r                              Drape::gfa£Vld  (Ethel )  seamstress  214  Mc.
I)avis  Cecil  A  (Rellle)  retlred  810  Dyer          Draper  Paul   (Doris)   sawyer  212  MCBee




Shoes - Dry Goods - Ready-to-Wear - Groceries - Feed
313  Main  Street
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beth                                                                     Farley  L  R  (Allie)  lab  116  0aklawn
Dunlap  Mary   (wid  A  A)   816  Elizabeth          Farley   Wilda   116   0aklawn
Durin  C  E   (Dovie)   lab-.615  Dyer
Dyer  John  a  (Carrie)  elk  121  Short
E
Eddie  Harry  lab  314  Locust
Edwards  Bertie  apt  house  opr  305  W  Sul-
1enberger
Edwards  Nancy  1019 Pine  Bluff
Edwards  Lee  Jr  col  1a'j  720  Stanley
Edwards  a  E  col  lab  720  Stanley
Edwards   Hill   Josie   (wid   Tom)   801   Pine
Bluff
Efird  W  I  (Flora)  text  wkr  1006  Baker
Efird  J P  (Lyle)  lab  813  W  Highland
Efird  Rat.hel  813  W   Highland
Einberg  Sam   (Mattie)   col.lab  101   Stanley
Eldridge  A  a  (Georgia)   s:sin  116  MCNeil
Eldridge  Alma  steno  116  MCNeil
Eldridge  Virgil  student  116  MCNeil
Elkins  H  a  (Idell)  text  wkr  500  E  Moline
Elliott  Otis  (Millie)  col  tr  dr  308  W  lst
Elmore   F   X   (Rosie)    col    barbeque     119
Stanley
Elmore  Mattie  col  dom  119  Stanley
Elms  Frank  (Bertha)  fireman  600  Olive
Elms  Percy   student  600   Olive
Elrod M W  (Ada)  rd  overseer  217  0aklawn
Elrod  Bettie  (wid  D  L)  217  0aklawn
Erwin  Annie   text  wkr  907   Baker
Eskew  Mrs  A  H  mill  wkr
Eskew  Mrs.  Will  text  wkr
Eskew  G  E   (Addie)   lab  304  0aklawn
Eskew  Dorothy  don  304  0aklawn
Eskue   Charley    (Ivey)   millwright   320   E
Hig`hland
Eskue  serv  sta  opr  909  E  Page
Evans   Fred   W   (Gusta)   real   estate   727   E
Page
Evans  Governor  (Nellie)  col  lab  205  W  5th
Everett  Dick  tr  dr  1029  Baker
Erwin  Bernice  tchr  907  Baker
Erwin  Lake  (May)  carp  808  Hot  Spring
Frwin  J L  (Dixie)  serv sta  opr  116  E  Page
Erwln  S  R   (Pearl)   shoemaker  806  N  Hill
Erwin  Mary  bkpr  806  N  Hill
Erwin  Henry   (Catherine)   lab  811   N  Hill
Ewing  Bill  (Mary)  foreman  704  E  Page
Ewing  Bill  Jr  slsm  704  E  Page
Farley  Ladelle  student  116  0aklawn
Farmer   Charlie   (Elenora)   col   lab  400  lv
lst
Faulkner  Hershel  (Helen)   prop  Fair  Deal
Store,   20  MCHenry
Faulkner  John  E  (Ant.il)  carp  619  E  Sul-
1enberger
Faulkner Lloyd  s]sm 619 E Sullenberger
Faulkner  Frances  don  5-24  Dyer
Faulkner  Mrs  W  T  524  Dyer
Feazel  Jess  mgr  hdw  store  527  Main
Fenster  Will   (Amanda)  lab  400  Willow
Fields  Geo   (Ruth)   tailor  230  Clardy
Fields  Eva   (wid  W  E)   1023  Baker
Finch  J  E  (Bennie)  in,gr  Cook  Lbr  Co  507
Pine  Bluff
Fisher  Mrs.  Bruce  steno  S  Main
Fisher  H  H  (Jo)   county  elk  126  S  Mann
Fisher  J  G  (Maxine\  L  S  dlr  209  Olive
Fisk  W  A  (Lilly)217  W  Mill
Fite  J  H  (Luttie)  teamster  709  Hot  Spring
Fitt  M  C   (Alma)   lab  727 .Main
Fitzgerald  Myrtle  col  dom  318  W  3rd
Fitzhugh  Daisy  text  wkr  900  Division
Fitzhugh   Wanda   student   900  Division
Fitzhugh  J  8  lab  107  Ernest
Fitzhugh  Vernon  elk  107  Ernest
Fitzhugh  Obie  student  107  Ernest
Fitzhugh  Phelma  107  Ernest
F;tzhugh  Alcie  107  Ernest
Fitzhugh  Ted  L  (Ruth  tchr)  atty  1202  Pine
Bluff
F]aT`ning  I-I  C   (Alberta)  col  403  Vine
Flowers  Gladys  332  W  Mill
F^s'er  Edwin  (Viol`a)   lab  205  Jefferson
Foster  Nora  420  E  Highland
Foster   P   F   (Florence)   serv   sta   opr   412
Mississippi
Fountain   Harry   (Dorothy)   lab   303   0ak-
1awn
Fountain  Hansel  lab  303  0aklawn
Fountain   Bud   retired  303  0aklawn
Fowler  E  E   (Sarah)   millwright  602  Main
Fowler   Mary.  602   Main
Francisco  J  A  mail  carrier  1006  Dyer
Francisc.o  Bill  lab  1006  Dyer
Francf sco  M   (wid  Wal]is)   1006  I)yer
Franz  Leo  J  (Gertrude)  ceramic  engr  800
Pine  Blu££
Frazier   Ijily   E  502   Sullenberger
Frazier  James  pipe  line  wkr  502  Sullen-Goodman  Homer  bkpr.201  Ash
berger                                                                Goodman  Mrs  Homer  201  Ash
FI.azier  Georgia  text  wkr  1015  Rockport       Goodman R P real estate 324 W Mill
Frazier  0  C  (Sally)  lab  219  W  3rd                   Goodman  Marshall  (Elva)  lab  412  W  Mill
Freeman J  A  (Catherine)  slsm  749  Main       Goodman,  ms.  Elizabeth  opr  apt  house
Freeman  J  P  (Mildred)  lab  512  W  Mill                     218   Dyer
French  J  C  (Alma)  finisher  705  N  Mail       Goodman  Hattie  bkpr  218  Dyer
Frost  A  V  (Wilkie)  clothing  dlr  302  Hill       Goodman  Pauline  tchr  218  Dyer
=::]Setr scte;]a(sna°rtaa:y t:Fgbfie]3:2H=i:I              8:::::: kuacr!::]es°bci;]re2d]£:°:;:: Dyer
Fuller  Katherine  beauty  opr  128  Hall           GoodmanHlizabeth  student  218 Dyer
Fuller  Juanita  tchr  128  Hall                              Goodman  Ernest  (Hazel)  tr  dr  1004  Baker
Goss  H  G  carp  701  Main
Goss  Mrs  H  a  701  Main
§:[8]:w=a°y¥yB.({Ft]:E%i)1::rr¥:8:ai;0;°]£e:          §:;:gh::,:°:t:(y:a¥h;::mi:1:1:w:;:rh¥:;:M:i;er
Galloway  Edwin    (Hettie)    elk   224    Pine    Goza.F  D  (Dixie)  atty  212  School
8:L]:;;;:fM(aLr:::)Smu:r:i4anpt±:;8Bp)]unfefBLuf£:-:Z:::I:ntacrhdr:±5is:est:L#b:::::r4o7w
Gardner  Arthur   (Mabel)   904  Division            Goza  Mrs.  J G  441  Dyer
Garey  Laura  col  don  224  Banks                    Graham  R  col  real  estate  304  W  Page
Garrett   Lillie   dressmaker   305   W   3rd          Grant   Mal`-tha   700   RR
g::.:;t:o:okarssEstL3::4WM:::                       g:::: ,¥m¥s t5otuksae2±es,erev]e:a3o3p* 7::dRR
Gentry   T  J   (Julia   A)   retired   Contr  302   Graves  Richard   (Alma)  text  wkr  710
MCBee                                                                              Berger
Gentry  T  J   (Julia  A)   retired  Condr  302       Graves  Will  (I,izza)  retired  334  W  Sullen-
Gephart   W   L   (Violet)   brick    setter    312              berger
MCBee                                                                 Graves  C  T  (Eunice)  saw  filer  915  Hoover
Gibbs  Grover  (Stella)  lab  236  W  Highland   Graves  Annie  Mac  rm  elk  Barlow  Hotel
Gibbs  Garland  (Amanda)  taxi  opr  1025  E   Gravitte  W  I)  (Prudence)  fireman  906  RR
gil:::PE::jv::k 1602275 £a£:age                          §;:#e¥L°{r;:a:a) )t|C:h:rr:9]°3:;=R:=ry
Gilchrist  Q  E  (Lillie  Mae)  elk 203  Donel]y   Gray  Thelton  carp  MCHenry
;;i:;::;f:ii;::b;;f!:too:oil::6g::::t           :;j*e::iyL:::;:f:;g;;,,cE;;:Ii::;i:6:i::f8:e4=:Loa:;::len-
Giles  John  Edwin  emp  Gas Co  313 W  Sul-    Gray T H  (Ona)  carp MCHenry
lenberger                                                         Gray  Thelton  carp  MCHenry
GiTes  BTanche  tchr  313 W  Sullenberger            GI.een  Mattie  col  122  Banks
Givens  IIenry  A  225  E  Page                              Green  Junious  col  lab  122 Banks
Gloster Ben  (Frankie)  col barber 112 Fair.-    GI.een  Beatrice  col  122  Banks
8:::::¥n]:LWE(vLe°£cS!] C]:]b i:o 1:2anFkasirview           §;::i ST::i¥oa:o:I::a[!2o2]i2Bfae¥::Snks
Clover Andrew  (Scottie)  col lab  111  Banks    Green   Sam   (Esther)   serv  sta  opr  335  W
:::::E]£T::ec(eB::t:a:27Pr;SMa]::y230P]neg::::S±]!:rn:beef:::I::SSG:::]e¥]]]
clover  I)  I)  (Roberta)  atty  234  Pine  B|un   Green  EI.nest   (Opal)   lab  827  W  Highland
Glover  Benny  mech  Malvern  Hotel                 Green  Hervey  (Ida)  lab  619  0ak|awn
Glover  Marguerite  student  234  Pine  Bluff   a-eene  Lula  Col  Storekeeper  219  Fairview
Grtiden  Felen  (Flossie)   lab  22o  Henry            Greenhaw  W  (Biddie)  lab  113  Jefferson
8:i:I:nng Bs°n£}e(T¥::y;tecn£:y]]::rphyae]:  ]]]]   Greeni:n:ans  (Littlie)  Col  lab  70o  Section
Dyer Green  J  F  (Mary)  I.etired  200  Mill
;i;
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Greenwood  W   Tt   (Margaret)   Carp   428   W    Hanley  R  E   (Allie)   carp  1039  Baker
lst                                                                          Hanold  Kate  220  Clardy
Greer  F  C  (Marjorie)  ins  agt  214  E  3rd         Harbson Joyce  (Maggie)  sta  atten 318  Lou-
Greer  Constance  elk  214  E  3rd
Grissom   Jess   (Bertie)   text   wkr  211   Mc-
Henry
Grissom  Aluvia  col  dom  318  W  3rd
Grissoin  Winville  col  lab  318  W  3rd
Griswold   R  W   (Ruth)   slsm  702  Main
Griswold   Folden   201   Edwards
Gross  J  E   (Julia)   contr  420  Clardy
Guinn  Woodford  (Lorene)   lab  324  W  Mill
Gulle  Herman  col  lab  419  W  5th
Gulle  Charley  col  lab  419  W  5th
Guile  Glennie  col  dom  419  W  5th
Gullet  W  `M   (Milton)   lab   411   W   Sullen-
ber8er
Gunn  R  W   (Johnnie)-elk  715  Pin  Bluff
H
Halbert  Roy   (Alice)   foreman   539   Clardy
HaTbert Cornelia  (wid D  M)  410 Pine Bluff
Halbert Miller Gene  student 410 Pine Bluff
Hale   Cornice   col  lab   402   Sheppard  ,
Hales  J  (Hattie)   col  lab  202  Sheppard
Hall   Arliss   (Mildred)   surveyor   732   Main
Hall   H   M    (Mae)    Bea-1   Estate   208   West
Sullenberger
Hall  J   M   (Lennie)   134  Elizabeth
Hall  C  E   (Dona)   seamstress  511  Dyer
IJall  Kelly  lab  215  W  5th
Hall  Cecil  overseer  215  W  5th
IIall  Homer   (Ola)   lab  Babcock  Hill
Hall  Hardy   (Martha  Sue)   tchr  417  S  Ash
Haltom Meeta  tchr 730  Main
ITamilton  M  E  (Flossie)   lab  1028  Division
Hamilton  H  (Bell)  col tchr  221  Vine
Hamilton  H  W  (Andy)  lab  228  Stafiley
Hamilton  Bertha  228  Stanley
Hamlin  R  A   (Alma)   text  wkr   1019  Fair-
view
Hammer  John  col  lab  320  W  lst
Hammond   Mary   Sue   student   1033   Fair-
view
Hammond  Brent  text wkr  1033 Fairvlew
Hammond  Eva  (wid C T)  1033 Fairview
isiana
Hardin  Clyde  (Myrtle)  mech  420  E  High-
land
Hardin   Edwin   (Murl)   mail   carrier   535
Clardy
Hardin  W  A  (Jensie)  grocer  711  0aklawn
Hardin  D  W  Jeweler  Perla
Hardin  Lon  P   (May)   asst  postmaster  133
MCBee
Hardin  Paul   student  133  MCBee
Hardwick  Leo  prop  Hardwick  Bros  Furn
Co   216  Ash
I-[ardwick  J  D  prop  Hardwick  Bros  Furn
Co  216  Ach
Hardy  E  a  (Flora)  lab  833  W  Mill
Hardy  Maurice  elk  833  W  Mill
Hardy  Mrs.  Dean  tchr  216  MCBee
Hargrove  J  A  (Lessie)  lab  1028  Fairview
Hargrove  Lewis  tr  dr  1028  Fairview
Harkins  Hunter  (Norma)  lab  203  Clardy
Harkins  Emily  401  W  Mill
Harkins  Robert  student  401   W  Mill
Hark;ns  Mabel  c.lk  219  W  Sullenberger
Harold  Earl  306  Hill
Harp  Wayman   (Pearl)   carp  310  MCHenry
Harp   Lavada   asst   county   nurse   310   Mc-
'       Henry
Harp J  E  (Pauline)  lab 240  Stanley
Harp  Lilly  dom  320  Locust
TTarper  W   T   (Mary)   engr  320   Clardy
Harper  J  E  (Bell)  serv  sta  opr  829  Main
Harl.ington  Mrs  Frank  1035  Fairview
Harrington  Esther  steno  1035  Fairview
Harrington  W  a  (Genia)  mgr  Ark-La  Gas
Co  118  S  Mann
Harrington  Margie  student  118  S  Mann
Harris  Joe   (Coye)   gas  welder  317  Louisi-
ana
Harris  Ada  (wid  Gus)  200  R R
Harris   K   L   (Loraine)   ins  422   Clardy
Harris  C  D   (Dollie)   col.lab  310  W  2nd
Harl`is  Mamie  col  maid  310  Pine
=:::i:o¥ Pac(kMa(t#::a:=) ag:on:er    io34   N
Hammonds w s (Bernice) barber 702 Short               Main
Hance  Emma   (wid  V  P)  311  Stanley
Hance   Eutrolia   311   Stanley
Hanc.e  Jack  (Blanc.h)   lab  317  Stanley
Haney  Theo  lab  507  Dyer
Hanley  J  T   (Mildrt:d)   serv  sta  opr  736  E
Page
Harrison   Ruby   Lee  health   wkr  319  Pine
Bluff
Harrison  Jewell   (Mf`1ba)   slsm   625   Locust
Harrison  Earl   (Mrs  Earl)   slsm   201  1^7  3rd
Haskell  S  (Etta  Mae)  col  lab  120  Sheppard
Hayes  Morris  col  lab  202  Sheppard
Hayman  Ural  col  don  701  W  Page                   Himes  P  T  (Lottie)  col  lab  516  Pine
E:¥::: ¥aaieesc°c[o]d:a: i:3 S£::::::            E;ndagreds %uo::rnee 7::3Hft ssupi::n8berger
Hazelwood   Maggy   (wid  Joe  Bailey)   1046   Hodges  W  a  (Nannie)  Phys  and  surgeon
Fairview                                                                      70l  Main
Head  Annie  306  Hill                                              Hodges  H  H  (Lucy)  gToeer  120  MCBee
Head  Esther  306  Hill                                                Hodges  Sylvia tchr  120 MCBee
Headley Robt  (Maggie)  fireman  1035 Rock-    Hodges  I.eo  tchr  120  MCBee
port                                                                   Hokett   Matthew   (Beatrice)   lab   loos  Dl-
Hearn  Lora  dom  907  Division                                      vision
=:::£ ge]Gm:e:o:°ieo:::t 605 L°Cust             =:::=:: ¥orhsn°(:e:]eax)t ;a¥:t::9 1:g6erRock.
Helnis  Harriet  student  407  W  Mill                            port
Helms  Ed  lab  632  0aklawn                                Holiman  Carl  lab  708 N Main
Helms  E  L  lab  632  0aklawn                            Hr`liman  lnez  text  wkr  708  N  Main
Helms  Peggy  dom  632  0aklawn                        Holloway Joe  (Linda)  tax assessor 205 Hall
Helms  C  A   (Mae)  405  Locust                             Holst  J  E  (Bermice)  brick  burner  315  Mc-
Henard   Ray   (Florence)     text   wkr     1048              Henry
Rockport                                                           Holst  0   (Mal`tha)  constable  504  E  Sullen-
Henard  Lyda  Mae  text  wkr  104 Rockport                berger
::=:::;£:: [Md:r¥o6m#:82e°e6 MCBee                ::LS:)dchca::er:e;°r(eLmo:an) 5]°a4b s6u2L4]e%::rL:ewrn.
Hendershot  Claude  (Laura  text  Wkr)  lab   Honold  Win  lab  Oakla-wn
1038  Baker                                                          Hopkins  W  E  col  lab  E07  W  3rd
=i€.`g::;y fr:n=:}nw[°a°bd¥2k]rin3a[£9npine Bluff        H0rsfield  John  (Mae)  lab  118  w  5th
Hrtskins  D  W  tr  dr  502  E  Sullenberg.er
Henry   Sam  E   (prana)   county   judge   319   Hosklns  Kathleen  text  wkr  502  E  Sullen-
Pine  Bluff  `                                                            berger
Henson  Ed  (Rachel)  col  farmer 301  Section   Hossfield  Caroljne  /wid  Johnt  314  Lean
Henso:±n€eorge  (Lu|a)  col  RR  66ow  Lst       H°Wa:liz:Lf:tahbeth  Sarah   (wid  W  A)   102
Herstern   Shorter    (Meelie)    lab   608   H0t   Howard  Elizabeth  student  102  Elizabeth
Spring                                                             Howard  Fannie  don  602  Locust
Hester  Clyde   (Murnie)  mech  119  Hall           Howze  E  S  dentist  346  Pine  Bluff
Hester  I  T  (Eva  Lee)  text  wkr  1014 Baker   Hudson  Marv  dom  202  Section  Line
Hicks  Jack   (Mamie)   saw  mill  wkr  Rte  4   Hudson  Bluford  (Nettie)  mech  302  Hall
E:::§§: :L::nre:s:t:::e61)6ta£M9iillw M[]]             g::i::gil:i::i(S#c:1;ire!:¥:::5::Lg3S:d]em
Hill  N L  (and  xprs  ry L)  foreman  324 Hall   Hughen  Marvin  student  116  Clem
Hill  Robt  (Ethel)  shoe  repr  522  E  Sullen-    Hughen  L  E  (Grace)   slsm  418  Clardy
berger                                                                Hushes  T H  (Eva)  store  keeper  219  Hill
Hill  Geo  ins  522  E  Sullenberger                        Hughes  Emery  (Magglet   col  lab-  513  Pine
Hill  Charles  pipe  line  wkr  522  E  sullen.    TJunt  Oliver  Col  Janitor  214  I.aure|
berger
Hill  Mrs  N  T  324  Hall
Hill  Walter  (Katie)   col  lab  421  Vine
Hill Sherman carp 522 E Sullenbel.ger
Hill  S  M  321  Hall
Hill  Ben(   Ethel)   lab  1201  Pine  Bluff
Hill  H  W  (Ella)  lab  917  Pine  Bluff
Hill  Joe  elec  917  Pine  Bluff
Hill  EIIa  Bernice  news  reporter  917  Pine
BIuff
Hill  Bernice  Louise  student  917  Pine  BIuff
Hill  Ben  (Ethel)  lab  1201  Pine  BIuff
IIill  Lucy  col  don  509  Pine
Hill   Cap  509   Pine
Hill  Benson  col  lab  618  W  3rd
mna.rd  lvle  text  wkr 710 Hot  Spring
Hill  H  W  (E]la)  cont.  917  Pine  Bluff
Hunt  BTanch  text   1110  Division
Hunt  Willie  (Julia)  col  lab  720  Stanley
Hutto  Roy  (Eloise(  Dresser  701  Baker
I
Isbell  J  M  (Mattie)  retired  1029  N  Maln
Ivy  Win  col  lab  307  Section  Line
J
Jackson  C  W  (Kate)  opr  liquor  store  122
E   Sul)enbergel.
Jackson   Frec]   .(Anna)   brick   burner   1026
Fairview
Jackson  Perry  col  lab  413  W  3rd
Jackson J W  (Lena)  retired 825 Elizabeth
Jackson  Erin  don  825  Elizabeth
Jacks  T  R  (Audry)  P  0  elk  222  MCHenry
Jackson  E  L  lab  825  Elizabeth
Jacobs  Clayton  col  lab
Jacobs  Francis  col  lab
James  Robert   (Laferrie)   slsm  1100  Floyd
James  R  T  (Willie)  carp  1100  Floyd
Jamison  Frank  col  lab  519  W  Page
Jenkins  Doyle  tr  dr  517  MCBee
Jenkins  Bert  (Bertha)  mgr  variety  store
623  Pine  Blu££
Jennings  Nannie  (wid  J  M)  402  0aklawn
Jernigan  Albert  (Eva)   atty  315  E  Page
Johnson  H  V  (Nina)  carp  706  N  Hill
Johnson  Lizrus  (Hattie)  col  lab  232  Banks
Johnson  Clara  col  dom  232  Banks
Johnson  Willie  col  232  Banks
Johnson  James  col  232  Banks
Johnson  W  F  elk  Babcock  Hill
Johnson  Alfie  (wid  J  H)  Babcock  Hill
Johnson  Win R  (Norvelle)  printer  110
School       -
Johnson  Robt.  (Jewel)  watchman  302  Mc-
Henry
Johnson  Ben  (Ollie)  col  lab  508  Pine
Johnson  Jester  dom  601  E  Sullenberger
JTohnson  E  a  mech  317  Clardy
Johnson  P  L  (Bessie)   col  lab  506  W  Page
Johnson  J  R  (wid  Robt)   548  Clardy
Johnson  Jack  lineman  314  I.,ocust
Johnson  Jesse  (Leslie)  col  lab  123  Stanley
Johnson  Leon   (Iador)   slsm   425   Dyer
Johnson  Sarah  425  Dyer
Johnson W  W  (Hattie)  lab  509 0aklawn
Johnson  J  S  (Maggie)   carp  109  Rock
Johnson  Virgil  109  Rock
Johnson  Joserihine   (wid  E  L)   727  Dyer
Jones  W  H  (Dora)  text  wkr  401  MCHenry
Jones   Irene   (wid  Hugh)   don  409  W  5th
Jones  Walter   (Nora)  retired  205  Smith
Jones  H  C  (Selma)  tr  dr  522  Olive
Jones  Marguerite  (wid  M E)  522  Olive
Jones  R  col  lab  508  Vine
Jones  George  col  carp  501  Vine
Jones  Myl`tle  col  dom  513  Pine
Jones   Johnnie   (Ethel  .Mae)   slsm   327
School
Jones  Wayne  elk  327  School
Jones   James   (Eunice)   bkpr  315   School
Jones  Waiter  col  lab  319  W  6th
Jones  Lou  dom  616  Locust
Jones  J  R  (Carrie)  grocer  423  Dyer
Jones  Roy   (Callie)   col  lab  617  Olive
Jones  R  H  (Ina-telghr)  bkpr  815  Elizabeth
Jones  J 8  retired  127  Smith
Jones  Johnnie  lab  127  Smith
Jones  H  M  blacksmith  700  Hill
Jones  Earl  text wkr  700  Hill
Jones Hilliard  (Ina-mgr W U Tel Co)  bkpr
815  Elizabeth
Jones  Clyde  (Lois)  mach  1032  Fairview z
Jones Jester  (Stella)  banker 317  Clardy
Jones  Arline  steno  317  Clardy
Jones  Virginia  steno  317  Clardy
Jones  Doyle   (Grace)  lab  237  Clardy
Jones  P  (Mattie  Mae)  col  lab  122 Fairview
Jones  Calion  (Katie)  col  lab  400  Banks
Jones  Evan   (Annie  Bell)   col   lab   910
Section  Line
Jones  Henry  710  N  Hill
Jones  Henry  Jr. wood  wkr  710  N  Hill
Jones  Carl  wood  wkr  710  N  Hill
Jones  Lula  col  don  214 Laurel
Jordan  N  a  (Cora  Mae)  retired  320  Hall
Jordan  Emmitt  lab  320  Hall
Jordan  Virgil  lab  320  Hall
Jordan  Lillian  320  Hall
Jordan  Bill   (Jessie)   lab  1019  Pine  BIuff
Joyce  Lloyd  lab  704  R  R
Joyce  Hazel  text  wkr  704  R R
Joyce  Martha  700  R-R
Joyce  A W  (Harriet-prop Joyce Gro)  prop
Joyce  Photo  Studio  645  Pine  Bluff
Julkes  Lee  lab  508  Vine
Junior  Clement  col lab  1300 Fairview
K
Kelly  Mrs  Mollie  1019  N  Main
Ke]1y  Edwin  text  wkr  1019  N  Main
Ke]ly  Kenwood  student  1019  N  Main
Kelly  Reece  (Opal-elk)  slsm  302  E  Page
Keesee   W  L   (Lottie)   dray   man   503  East
Highland
Keesee  Lebrin  tr  dr  503  E  Highland    '
Keesler  8  E  (Cora)  foreman  306  Dyer
Keith  Leo]a  beauty  opr  224  E  Page
Keith   Jessie   (Lessie)   revenue  officer  715
Main
Keith  J  W  lab  123  W  5th
Keith  Juanita  student  123  VI7  5th
Keith  Bessie   (wid  John  H)  413  E  Moline
Keith  Edwin   (Lethel)   lab  509  Moline
Hemp  C`  V  (Ja+]Iiie)  minister  711  N  Hill
Kemp  W  J  (Mabel)  text  wkr  710  Hot
Spring
K®,rkamm  Flora  (wid  T  W)  603  W  Mill
Kidder  Milton  funeral  atten  100  blk  E  2nd
Kight  A  J  merc.hant  631  Pine  Bluff
K;ght  Victoria  elk  901   Main
Kight  K K  (Mildred)  merchant and mayor
903  Main
Kight  Jack  (Estelle)  county  treas  632  Pine
Bluff
Kilpatrick   E   0   (Linnie)   real   estate   411
Pine  Bluff
King  a  E  (Willie)   col  lab  207  Olive
King  Manuel  col  dom  610  Oak
King   Elizabeth  col   dom   512   Vine
King  T  8  col  don  512  Vine
King  Howard  col   512   Vine'
King  J  col  lab  508  Vine
Kline  J  R  (Iva  Mac)  tr  dr  300  Ernest
Knight  H  S  (Eva)  farmer  607  I)yer
Knight   W   L   (Ethel)   auto   dlr   321   West
Sullenberger
LASHLEE AND SONS
Motor Trucks  and  Gen'I  Implements
Modern Repair and Welding Shop
In Comeetion
411  Ionoust  St.                           Phone  10
Knight  Addie   Sue-mgr  Knight   aad   Co.,
321   W  Sullenberger
Knight F E flreman  607 Dyer
Knight  Oveta  clk  321  W  Sullenberger
Koon  Clyde  (Thelma)  tchr  811  Main
Kring  Delbert   (Opal)   slsm   1029  N  Main
Kyle  Geo   (Ollie)   mail ,carrier  403  Pine
Bluff
L
Lamb  Mrs  L  302  MCBee
Lamb  Bessie  100  W  Highland
Lambert  Ed  (Ida)  col  lab  130  Falrview
Lambert Nancy col 130 Falrview
Lambert  Junior  col  lab  130  Fairview
Lambert  Thelma  col  130  Fairview
Lamont  A  E  (and  Mrs.  A  E)   341  West
Sullenberger-   Lancastei  Mrs  W H 915 IIoover
Lance  Edgar   (Artie)   dlr  Watkins  prods
1002  Pine  Blu££
Lance   D   W   (Louise)   overseer   313   West
Sullenberger
Lance  Helen  313  W  Sullenberger'
Lance  a  R  (Mary)  I.etired 1014 Baker
Landreth  J  W   (Horence)   bkpr  422  East
Sullenberger
Landreth  Georgia   Grace   librarian  422  E
Sullenberger
Lane  Flossie  text  wkr  1031  Division
Lane J a  (Lula)  retired 605 Dyer
Lane  C  R  (Addie  Mae)  lab  224  West
Highland
Langley  Lum  retired  603  Dyer
Lashlee  Ernest   (Dona)  prop  Lashlee  and
Sons  Sulphur  Springs  Rd
I.ashlee  G  W  (Ruth  Jo)  I.ashlee  and  Sons
129  Clem
Laud  0  L  lab  508  Vine
Lawrence  Vera  don  217 Dyer
Lawrence  R  R  (Annie)  retired  216  Ernest
Lawrence  L  L  (Elsie)  mgr  groc  213  0Iive
Lawson  Tinkie  col  don 207  Oak
Lea  J  M  (Willie)   elk  358  W  Sullenberger
Lea, Carl,  linotype opr 358 W Sullenberger
Lawson  Goldie  col  207  Oak
Leake  Robt  lineman  702  Main
Leake  Evelyn  steno  702  Main
Leake  Felton  (Georgia)  lab  612  Locust
Ledford   Monte   (Helen)   mining  engr  503
Pine  BIuff
I.ee  Floyd  (FI.edia)  barber 420  E  Highland
Lee  W  a  serv  sta  opr  744 E  Page
Lee  Win  (GI`ace)  col  cook  310  Walnut
Lee  Louis  waitress  108  1-2  E  Page
Lee  Elsie  elk  216  E  Page
Lee  W F  216  E Page
Lee  Nettle  col  don  213  W.  6th
Lee  John -farmer  410  E  Moline
Lee W  M  (Bethunia)  bkpr 233 Pine  Bluff
Lee  Loria  233  Pine  Bluff
Leiper  S H  (Aunie)  tr  dr  504 Main
Lenora  Mary  (wid  E  I)  240  Stanley
Leonard  A  I.  212  W  Page
Lester  L  (Pearl)  plbr  316  Louisiana
Levisee Walter  (Ora)  lab  700  Hot  Spring
Levisee  Austin  (-Vel.a)  tr  dr  910  Baker
Lewis Adelia  (w]d A E)  weaver 348 W  Sul
Lewter  C  M  (Oma)  tr  dr. 400  blk  E Mill
Lillery  Walter  (Mamie)  lab  210  Edwards
Lillery  C  A  (Neta)  lab  221  W Highland
Lindahl  John  (Anna)  retired  528  E  Page
Lindahl  George   (I)ora)   prop  hdw  store
734  Main
Lindsey  John  (Jeanette)  serv  sta  opr  107
S  Mann
Lindsey  R  W   (Marjorie)   foreman  710
YOung
Lindvall  Nick  (Loya-prop  Orchid  Beauty
Salon)  slsm  blk  S  Ash
Lindvall  Mary  Ellen  tchr  439  E  Page
I,indvall rv J  (OIIie)  sawyer 329 Pine BIun
Lindvall  John  (Alna)  slsm  439  E  Page
I,ogan  Elbert  (Ola)  lab  704  Young
I.ooney W H meat  cutter  124  S  Ash
Louton  Leola  (wid  Herbert)  1016  Hoover
Love  Pete  emp  Van Veneer Co  1001  Rock-
port
Love J W emp  Van  Veneer  Co  1001  Rook-
port
Lovett  Booker   (Molly)   c`ol  lab  409  Pine
Lowry'  OI.ville  (Ida)  lab  116  Banks
Luckett  Mrs.  M  E  622  Pine  BIuff
Lumley  F  0  (Georgia)  carp  131  Greeley
Lutton  E  L  302  E  Page
Lyons  W  M  (Millie)   saw  miller  220  West
Highland
I.yons  W  M  (Molly  Gus)  mill  opr  220  W
Highland
Mc
Mccarty  Mrs.  Elizabeth `600  Berger
Mccary  C  (Edna)  cleaner  320  E  Highland
Mccary  Joe  (EIIa)  foreman  410  E  Sullen-
berger




403  Main  Street




Mccaskill  Ed   (Mrs.   Ed   music  tchr)   415     MCKeown  Charles  (Arla)   prop  Elite  Cafe
Locust                                                                               18   MCHellry
Mcclain  L  S   (Mollie)   grocer  208  East         MCKinney   Starling    (Annie)    col   lab   104
Highland
Mcclain   Calvin   (Frances)   elk   635   Main
McC"lain  Carl  (Madge)  elk  413  E  Page
Mcclain  Shuilda  elk  118  W  5th
Mcclain  Bessie  (wid  W  R)  806  N  Main
Mcclain  Loreta  steno  806  N  Main
Mcclain  Ivan  bkpr  806  N  Main
Mcclellan  Hon  John  L  (Normal)  congress-
man  616  Pine  Bluff
#::::=:#°:eL::=tg#rN9#arnMafn
Mccloud Mrs  M  D  goo N  Main
Mccloud  Carl   (Dorothy)   text  wkr   1034
Fairview
Mcclure  George col lab  610  Oak
Mcclure  Albert  (Zada)  tr  dr  504  0aklawn
Mcconkey  Louis   (Hazel)   text  wkr  315  E
Sullenberger
Mccormack  Mrs  Frank  625  Pine  Bluff
Mccormack  Ross   (Hattie)   prop  Lbr  Co
420  E  Page
Belle
MCKinney  Chas  retired  800  N  Main
MCKinney  Mrs  Chas  800  N  Main
=:=i:::; l=l:f:nfe8of EaTnain
MCLarenH   S     (Coye)     minister   406       W
ira""
MCLean   Tom   (Elizabeth)   prop   variety
store  604  Main
MCLean  Edward  student  604  Main
MCMillan  Lula   (wid  Verner)   732  Main
MCMillan  Malie  (wid  W  H)  635  Main
MCMillan  Martha   (wid  H  A)   931  W  Mill
MCMillan  S  H  Jr  Vollie)  prop  505  Service
Station  119 W  Page
MCMillan  S  H  Sr  (Cora)   119  W  Page
MCMillan W  P  oiler  100  W  Young
MCMillan   (Mrs.   W   P)    100   W   Young
MCMillan   Clifton   (Esther)   text   kwr   618
E   Page
MCNeil   Mary   col   209   Sheppard
Mccoy  Mary  (wid  C  S)  col  dom  401  Vine   MCNeil  Lucy  waitress  col  209  Sheppard
Mccoy  Joe  (Alline)  atty  243  Pine  Bluff       MCReynolds  Sidney   (Thelma)   const  fore-
REcrary  P  a   (Mrs  P  G)   retired  1022  N              man  U  S  Forest  Service  302  Pine
Main                                                                           Bluff
Mccray  E  H  (Pearl)  phys  739  Main               MCReynolds  J P  retired  302  Pine  Blu££
Mccray  Agee  music  tchr  520  Locust
Mccray Mrs  D A  520 Locust
MCDade  Fred  (Ella)  lab  310  1-2  Main
MCDaniel  Lon   (Fannie)  903  E  Page
MCDaniel Virgil  (Pearl)  lab  103 Elizabeth
MCDaniel  Lester  (Blanch)  text  wkr  409  E
Moline
MCDonald  Louis   (Florence)   A  C  Malvern
National  Bank  109  S  Mann
MCDonald  Ed  atty  15  MCHem.y
MCDonald  Wanda  tchr   15  MCHenry
MCDougal Herbert  (Ruby)  lab 220 M'Henry
MCDowell  Mike   (Hazel)   barber   730  Main
MCDowell  D Y  (Grace)  supvr water works
306  W  Sullenberger
MCDowell   Sarah  Marie   student  306   West
Sullenberger
MCGee Dale  (Martha)  supvr 622 Pine  Bluff
MCGuier  Lonie  col  presser  214  Laurel
MCHenry   John   Boss   (Sally)   mach   514  E
IIi8hland
MCHenry  Joe  lab  514  E  Highland
MCHenry  Jr  lab  514  E  Highland
MCHenry  K  E  (Jewell)  retired  119  Jester
MCReynolds Roy  (Gladys)  lab 224 0aklawn
•M
Macfessel  E  C   (Mildred)   chemist  329
School
Macomber   Martie   (wid   James)   335  Pine
Bluff
Mahaffey Y S  (Lucille)  planer Phelps Apts
714  Main
Major  Mrs.  Rhoda  307  Pine  Bluff
Male  Aaron  (Volumia)  col  lab  611  W  3rd
Mane  Bertha  don  423  Dyer
Mann   Claude   (Besse   Lee)   prop   Meteor
Journal  345  Pine  Blu££
Mann  Claudia  tchr  345  Pine  Bluff
Manhing  Billy  (Alma)   lbr  checker  331  W
Mill
Manning  J  8  brick  burner  410  E  Sullen-
berbel.
Mardis  C   S   (Joan)   photogl.apher  304
School
Marsh  J  L  (Louilla)  col  lab  208  Oak
Marshall  Mary  (wid  H  H)  401  E  Highland
Marshall  Hubert  H  prop  Marshall  Motor
Service  401  E  Highland
ae£'wl/
Marshall Thomas L student 401 E Highland
Marshall  M  A  (Cora)  tr  dr  720  Dyer
Martin  John  (Jannie)  mech  214  W  Page
Martin  Ida  359  W  Sullenberger     .
Martin  Fred   (Aleene)   grader  700  Young
Mason  J  W   (Carmen)   lab  501  East
Sullenberger
Mason  J  8  (Ida)   sawyer  128  MCNeil
Mason  John  lab  128  MCNeil
Massey  Loyd   (Gussie)   prop  Malvern
Bakery  367  W  Sullenberger
Massey  Ronald  deliveryman  367  West
Sullenberger
Massey  Pauline  elk  367  W  Sullenberger
Matlock  J  D   (Marguerite)   meat  cutter
337   MCBee
Matthew  Laura  mach  opr  901  N-  Main
Matthews  W  L  ins  119  Olive
Matthews  Mrs  E  V  1001  E  Page
Matthews  Parks  farmer  1001  E  Page
May   Clarence   (Lini)   brick  wkr   109      `
Stanley
May  Arline  don  log  Stanley
Maynard  R  E  (Burnette)  slsm  111  Hill
Means  Vane  (Cora)  mgr  store  310  Hall
Means  Hugh  310  Hall
Means  Marvin  N  (Leita)  mgr  lbr  yard  517
E  Highland
Means  H  a   (Mrs  H  8)   circuit  judge  318
E  Page
Means  H  8  Jr  student  318  E  Page
Means  Paul  student  318  E  Page
Medlock  Lily  col  dom  209  Keith
Medlock  Geo  (Easter)   col  lab  305  Section
Line
Meeks  Thurel  (Barbara)  fireman  Babcock
Hill
Mellinger  F  M   (Sally)   real  estate  352  W
Sullenberger
Merritt  E  C   (Ethel)   mail  carrier  837
Elizabeth
Merryman  J  R  (Alma)  minister  1120  Pine
Bluff
Metz   Walter   a   (Margaret)   prop   Bright
Spot  402  Main
Milhaw  J  W   (Jenny)   mech  232  Jester
Milham  J W  (Jenny)  mech  232  Jester
Mi]hoan  L  L  15  MCHenry
Millen  John  A  elk  224  E  Page
Miller   Bill   (Virginia)    lineman   220   West
Sullenberger
Miller  J  D   (Maudie)   701  Hot  Spring
Miller.  Bessie  text  wkr  701  Hot  Spring
Miller   Stephen   (Etta)   1023  N  Main
Miller G  W  (Nan)  text  wkr  1015  Baker
Miller  Mrs  Lee  513  Main
Miller  Booker  (Mary)  col  lab  412  Vine
Miller Henry  Bertha  col shoe  repr 503  Oak
Miller  Lois  col  503  Oak
Miller  Grace  tchr  112  S  Mann
Miller   Colburn   (Roberta)   prop   Miller's
Drug  Store  300  blk  S  Ash
Miller  Colburn  Jr  student  300  blk  S  Ash
Mitchell  Macie   (Jimmie  Lee)   col  lab  501
West  5th
Mitchell  M  C  col  lab  501-W  5th
Mitc`hell H  W  (Thelma)  mgr Kroger  Store
240  Pine  Bluff
Mitchell  Geo  (Fannie)   lab  340  West
Sullenberger....
Mitchell  Thelma  col  dom  224  Banks
Mitchell  Mandy  col  dom  224  Banks
Mixon  Eugene  (Dorothy)   col  318  Walnut
Mobly  Estelle  waitress  605  Locust
Monk  Lige  (Emmie)  col lab  125 Stanley
Montgomery Dayton mail elk  100  MCHenry
Moody  Herman   saw  mill  .opr   1119  Pine
Bluff
Moore  Lucille  col  dom  607  W  2nd
Moore  Bob  (Lou)  butcher  513  E  Page
Moore  Morris  H  elk  618  Pine  Bluff
Moore  Jim  (Jazabel)  col  tr  dr  Ill  Olive
Moore  A  a  col  dom  660  W  lst
Moore  Shie   (Walsie)   col  preacher  300
Fairview
Morgan  Office  (Gertrude)  col  lab  227
Banks
Morgan  Henry  (Mary  Buth)  lineman  202
Elizabeth
Morgan  Bill  (Della)  col lab W  6th
Morgan  Elvin  (Dorris)  lab  1045  Fairview
Morris   Ben   C   (Mamie)   janitor   421   East
Sullenberger
Mol.ris  Jewel  lab  307  W  3rd
Morl.ison  a  K   (Ruth)   chiropractor  415
Dyer
Morrison  Mark  (Willmer)  slsm  203  E  Min
Morrison  Delphi`a  student  203  E  Mill
Morrison  Curtis  lab  311  W Mill
Morrow  Ray  (Kathleen)  prop  Liberty
Theatre  323  S  Overman
Morl`ow  Oscar   (Harriet)   prop  City  Laun-
dry  Pine  Bluff  and  Locust
Morton Bryan bkpr 310 Locust
Morton  Sophia  bkpr  310  I.ocust
Morton  C  H  (Myrtle)  serv sta opr  954 Main
M3rton  Geneva  student  954  Main
Motts  Willie  col  don  212  W  lst
Muncrief   Dav.id   L   (Willie)   lab   510   East
Moline
Munford Kate  (wid  a R)  721  Pine BIuff
Murberger C E  (Martha)  mech 718 W Page
Murray  Dela  (wid  E  C)  1034  Fairview
Murray  J  P  elec  1034  Fairview
Murry  Antonia  320  Pine  Bluff
Murry  MCDonald  (Nina)  druggist  620  Pine
Bluff
Murry Graham  (Mrs Graham)  druggist 324
Pine  Blu££
Murry  Win  T  Jr  (Mary  Ellen)  real  estate
336  Pine  Bluff
PHELPS' CASH GROCERY
213-215  MAIN  -  48  Years  Of  Service
FANCY  GROCERIES  -  BULK   SEED
PURINA  FEED                                PHONE  51
N
Nash  Carrie  tchr  635  Main
Naylor  Jack  (Evora)  lab  413  Moline
Neal  Sallie  col  don  606  W  3rd
Neal  John  (Martha)   col  306  W  5th
Neal  Bennie  (Fannie)  col  406  Pine
Neal  Louis   (Mattie)   col  lab  402  W   2nd
Nelson  Sam  waiter  644  W  lst
Nesbitt  Mrs  M  Isabel  prop  Traveler's  Ho-
tel
Nesbitt  Charles  Traveler's  Hotel
Neswanger  Jessie   (Adma)   Clardy   Ave.
Newman  Jeanette  text  wkr  907  Division
Nichols  J  E   (Sally)  lab  301  W  lst
Nichols  Jessie  col  lab  304  W  lst
Nichols  Ozea   (Pauline)   col  lab  304  W  lst
Nix  Charlie   (01a)  text  wkr  1012  Division
Nix  Frank  (Era)  mech  421  S  Ash
Nix  Edgar  (Sarah)  elec  211  Pine  Bluff
Nixon Lou  (wid D F)  512  0aklawp
Noble  Mrs.  Ura  318  W  Sullenberger
Noble  Mrs.  Ura  elk  318  W   Sullenbel`ger
Nolin  Martha  117  MCHenry
Norton  Mrs  N  T  249  Clardy
Norwood  Virgil   (Una)   night  marshal  319
E  Sullenberger
Nuesh  J  C  (Charlene)  bkpr  1042  Fairview
Nunn  T  E  (Lena)  contr  212  Pine  Blu££
Nusko  John  logger  102  E  Mill
Nusko  Mrs.  John  seamstress  102  E  Mill
Nusko  Helen  steno  102  E  Mill
Nutt  Ivy  213  Smith•Nutt  Floye  216  Ernest
0
Offer  S  J  col  don  214  Vine
Oneil' Will  (Mary)  col  lab  218  Banks
Osborn  Gus  (Lilly  Mae)  col  lab  215  Banks
Osterloh  Carl  (Lula  Mae)  lab  204  Jester
Ostertold  Minnie  dom 528  E Page
Oswalt  Austin  prop  City  Dray  217  Clardy
Oswalt  Monroe  hlpr  City  Dray  217  Clardy
Oswald  Cora  217  Clardy
Otewell  Elmer  (Mildred)  lab  707  0aklawn
Ottis  Mrs  Mike   127  W  Sullenberger
Otts  Ira  floor  sander  310  MCHenry
Otts  Marion  (Cora)  lab  206  Edwards
Otts  Clois  (Alma)  painter  206  Edwards
Otts  H  C  (Myrtle)  tractor  opr  814  W  Mill
Overton  Harold  (Linnie)  barber  221  Hall
Overton  0  P  (Elizabeth)  elk.  118  Ernest
Overtur£   Oscar   (Paralee)   359   W   Sullen-
berger
Owens  J  8   (Martha)   serv  sta  opr  310  W
Page  Avenue
Owens  David  printer  310  W  Page
P
Page  Fred  painter  1001  Rockport
Page  Vanna   (Mrs  Vanna)   painter   1012  N
Main
Page`Lennie   (Mrs  Lennie)  painter  1020  N
Main
Page  Anna  (wid  J  C)   1016  N  Main
Page  Aline   1016  N   Main
Palmer Henry  Ijee  col  lab  607 W 2nd
Palmer Lillie  col  dom 607  W  2nd
Palmer  Mary  col  101  Fairview
Parker  Ruth  maid  513  Main
Parker  A  L  cschr  freight  depot  106  Geor-
gia
Parker  Mrs  A  L  florist  106  Georgia
Parker  Ralph  student  106  Georgia
Parker  Carl  L   (Aline)   elec  welder  106
Georgia
Parker  John  (aussie)  tr  dr  500  Highland
Parker F D  (Nora)  carp 637 Pine Bluff
Parker  Doyle  radio  repr  637  Pine  Bluff
Parker Rosie  col dom  504 W  5th
Farrow E  J  (Norma)  col  concrete  wkr  302
W2nd
Patrick  Marjorie  don  308  School
Patrick  Tom  (Ollie)   mech  1002  Baker
Patrick  Davis Lee bkpr 601 E  Sullenberger
Patrick  Curtis  lab  601  E  Sullenberger
Patrick   Ellen   601   E  Sullenberger
Patrick  Ralph  (Lorene)  text  wkr  810  Ba-
ker
Patillo  Grace  col  don 402 W  2nd
Patillo  Geo  (Katie)  col lab  511  W  5th
Paul H  E  (Annie Lee)  tr dr 348  W  Sullen-
ber8er
Paul  Jim  (Etta)  lab  218  E  3rd
Paul  J  W  bkpr  234  Clardy
Paul  Madge  forelady  234  Clardy
Payne  John  (I)oris)   clk
Payne  Lee  sawmill  owner  425  Pine  Bluff
Payne  Wilfred  student  425  Pine  Bluff
Peebles  Lawrence   (Maurice)   bkpr  313  W
Sullenberger
Peebles  Baker  313  W  Sullenberger
Penix  Jessie  col  lab  516  Vine
Penix  I  R  col  lab  516  Vine
Penix  Survilla  col  dom  516  Vine
Penninoton   Jeff   (Pauline)   text   wkr   906
RR
Pennington Ed  (Mrs  Ed)  tr  dr 902  N  Main
PenningtQn  Hamp   (Yona)   text   wkr   1005
ROckport
Penphery  Mrs  J Q  col  don  418  Vine
Perkins  C  H  (Winnie)  mech  1030  Baker
Perkins  Lee  foreman  1030  Baker
Perral  Willie  (Annie)  col  lab  407  W  lst
Perry  W  M prop  cat e 621  Main
Perry  M  A  (Nora)   115  E  Mill
Per.ry  S  P  (Sarah)  col  preacher  523  Olive
Peters A  F pharmacist  113 E  Mill
Peters_Pearl  tchr  113  E  Mill,
Petetroy  E H  (Estal)  lab  307 W 3rd
Pettis   Irene   (wid   Millow)   col   dom   402
W3rd
Petty  Roy   (Carrie)  surveyor  618  W  Page
Petty  Nancy  dom  710  W  Highland
Phelps  Percy  G  (Eunice)   bkpr  812  Eliza-
Purdy J A  (Floy)  prop  Hillside  Hotel  care
opr  Ilo  Ash
Puterbaught  0  (Alma)  tr  dr  1007  Pine
Bluff
Pye  8  a  (Eileen)  lab  853  Main
Pyle  Grace   (wid  W  E)  304  Dyer
R
Rainbo  Luther  (Alberta)  col  lab  120  Fair-
view
Rainbo  N  S  col  lab  120  Fairview     `
Ramsey  J  W  Ford  dealer  312  E  Page
Ranchell  Jack   (Lou   Bertha)   col   lab   314
Section Line
Randle  F  a  (Eunice)  planer  1001  N  Main
Rankins  W  K  (Pauline)   text  wkr  138  RR
Rams  Roy  col  lab  420  Section  Line
beth
Phelps  Mollie  (wid  Mart)   716  Main
Phelps  David  elk  716  Main
Phelps  Evelyn  beauty  opr  716  Main
Phclps  Murl  (Betty)  elk  413  E  Sullenber-
8er
Phillips  M  A   (Icie)  slsm  307  Pine  Bluff
Phillips  Mrs  R  Y  510  E  Page
Phillips  Cleo  steno  1019  N  Main
Phillips   IIodge   lab  218  E  Highland
Phillips  William  student  218  E  Highland
Phillips  Ernest  (Rose)  elk  505  Main.
Phillips  E  T  (Edith)  tr  dr 418  MCHenry
Phiuips P T  (Mamie)  cotton buyer 204 Hall
Phillips  E  a  (Evelyn)  elk  411  E  Highland
Physhia  L  J  lab  507  Dyer
Pierce  Lucy   (wid. David)   col  don  519  W
Page
Pierce  Rufus   (Gracie)   col  lab   114  Banks
Pogue J  S  (Ettie)  lab  Ilo Short
Polk  Grace  don  611  E  Page
Founders  Tom   (Mattie)   carp  315  Hill
Founders  Odie  Lee  201  MCHenry
Pounder`s   Octavia  text  wkr  201  MCHenry
Pounders  Gervis  (Odrel)  slsm  116  MCHen-
ry
Powell  Verna  605 Locust
Pratt John  L  (Jimmie)  supt public  schools
528  Main
Pratt  Jonnette  student  528  Main
Pratt Eileene  student  528  Main
Price R a  (Mae)  lab 321 W Mill
Price  Helen  321  W  Mill
Price   Selmond   (Callie)   merchant  col   W
Highland
Price w  H  (Anis)  lab 824 W  inll
Prickett  M D  (Mrs  M  D)  phys  303  E Page
Probst  Mrs  Dora  seamstress  616  Locust
Pruett  A  M  (Millie)  col  lab  652  W  lst
Pryor  Mrs  J  L  211  W  Sullenberger
Psalmonds  Roy  317  Hall
Pumphrey  Coye  text  wkr  408  E  Highland
Ray  Mrs  G  W  Main
Ray  Blanch  steno  Main
Ray  Cartis   (Beatrice)   foreman  807  Baker
Ray  Mrs  C  W  215  W  5th
Ray  C  W  grocer  301   Stanley
Ray  James  Lee  352  W  Sullenberger
Rea  J  W   (Ellen)   Iab  305  W  Sullenberger
Reamey  Frederick  printer  218  Pine  Bluff
Reed  Wilburn   (Hazel)   col  cook  109  Stan.
)ey
Reed  Mildred   109  Stanley
Reed  T  J  retired  218  Dyer
Reed  Henry   (Jennie)  don  col  413  W  3rd
Reed  Kenworth  lab  1016  Hoover
~Reed  Roe  (Georgia)  lab  1016  Hoover
Reeves  Fred  S  (Jane)   land  appraiser  521
Pine  Bluff
Reeves  J  H   (Annie  Maurice)   410  E  Page
Reeves  Augusta  tchr  410  E  Page
Reeves  Patti  student  410  E  Page
Regester  Floye  waitress  1004  Baker
Reid  Alex  col lab- 407  Oak
Reid  rna  col  dom  407  Oak
Reid  Gantt  (Lou)  lus  1012  Pine  Bluff
Rentz  Cos  lab  305  W  3rd
Rentz  Walter  lab  305  W  3rd
Rentz  (Ora)  smst  305  W  3rd
Reyno]ds  E  T   (Mattie)   overseer  513  Lo-
cust
Reynolds  H  lab  513  Locust
Reynolds  W  E  text  wkr  1014  Baker
Reyno]ds  Belle  (wid  Charleiv)   113  Jeffer-
son
Rhodes  Harry  636 Pine  BIuff
Rhodes  Alton  tr  dr  408  E  Highland
Rhodes  J L  (Hazel)  ins  agent  410  Mississi-
ppi
Rhodes  Opal  Paye  student  410  Mississippi
Rhodes   R  N   (Bessie)   prop   Rhodes   Serv
Sta  811  Main
Richardson  W  S  (Mabel)  dentist  302  A§h
Richardson  W  11  (Blanch)  dep  sheriff
Mill  Street
Richardson  J  R  student  Mill  Street
Richardson Mil£ord funeral atten  114 E 2nd
Riley   E   I.   (Myrtle)   serv   sta   opr   312   W
Sullenberger
Ritchie Foy  (Dorothy)  bank elk 401 E  Sul-
lenberger
Richmond  I)on  prop  Crystal   Spgs  Camp
800  E  Page
Rickett  Felix   (Connie)   blksmith   301  Hill
Riggs W  J  (Vera)  tr  dr  110  MCHenry
Riley  0  S  (Lola)  slsm  210  Hill
Riley  Cecil   (Lois)   bkpr  216  MCHenry
Ritchie  Willia  Toler  hskpr  616  Pine  Bluff
Roal`k  Lottie  905  N  Main
Roark  Lucille  bkpr  905  N  Main
Roberts  Mrs Harry  bdg hse  opr  206 W 2nd
Roberts  I)  H  359  W  Sullenberger
Roberts   Felix    (Clara)    tool   checker   309
MCHenry
Roberts  Rhoda  100  W  Highland
Roberts Fred lab  100 W Highland
Rrtbeson  Fife  (Clarat  foreman  911  Hoover
Robertson   Jacob    (Jewell)    col   carp   200
Fairview
P,obertson  Mrs  Ida  apt  mgr  124  Ash
Robertson  Julius  (Rebecca)  col brk mason
106  Walnut
Robertson J E  (Mamie)  foreman 203 Ernest
Robinson  Angie  nurse  305  W  Mill
Rrbinson  a  L   (Bessie)   lab   512   0aklawll
Robinson  Connie  (Alta)   tr  dr  328  Hall
Rogers  J  Q  (Maude)  real  estate  114  MCBee
Rogers  Burton  114  MCBee
Rogers  Novel  (Annie  Bell)  lab  602  Locust
Rogers  A  L  (Eva)  tr  dr 303  Stanley
F,oland  A  I  (Hattie)  banker  429  E  Page
Roland  I  H  (Thelma)  RFD  carrier  435  E
Page
Roland  Robert  (Anna  Felice)  cashr  Malv
Natl  Bank  311  S  Overman
Roland  Mvrtle  (wid  Fred  T.)  elk  304  Dvel.
Roland   Thos   W    (Lillie-steno)    atty     565
Clardy
Rowell  Alberta  elk  1111   Dyer
Rook  Mrs  Mollie  1038  Baker
Rooks  Evelyn   118  E  Sullenberger
Rose  Her.man  (Charlotte)  col  lab  517  Pine
Rose  Thos  col  clb  517  Pine
Roseberrv  Talmadge   (Josie)   carp  504  E
Highland
Roseberry  Jack  carp  504  E  Highland
Roseberry  William  painter  504 E  Highland
Ross  Mrs  Bertha  M  florist  417  Pine  Blu££
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Richardson  Win  H  student  Mill  Street           Boss  Leon   (Adline)  lab  203  W  Sullenber-
8er
Ross  Harry  (Fay)  col  lab  240  Banks
Ross  Maudie  text wkr  811  Baker
Ross  Joe  M  (Lillie)   lab  314  MCBee
Boss  Lf slie  student  314 `MCBee
Ross  Leon  (Adeline)  314 MCBee
Ross  Levi   (Emma)  lab  Rte  4
Rcss  Leroy  lab  Rt6  4
Ross  Earl   (Mrs  Earl)   1008  N  Main    ,
Rouse  Mrs  Jeff  120  E  Sullenbel.ger
Rowah  Cal  (Jennie)  text  wkr  202  IIall
Rowe  a  8  (Ora)  prop  a -8 Rowe  Groc  Co
424Dyer       `
Rusher Ed  (Lonnie)  blksmith 1000 Division
Russell  Ed  (Florence)  lab  415  E  Sullenber-
8er
Russell   Herchel   .(Jessie)   text   wkr   415   E
Sullenberger
Russell  Lorane  waitress  415  E  Sullenber-
8er
Russell  Doyam  dish  washer  415  E  Sullen-
ber8er
Russell  Marjorie  waitress  415  E Sullenber-
8er
Russell   Roland   (Mazzy)   .lab   105   Oak    .
Russell  A  L  (Addie  Bell)   tr  dr  434  Dyer
Rutgers  A  J  (Helen)dist  mgr  217  Dyer
S
Sammons  Tom  (Nina)   tr  dr  212  Smith
Sammons  Albert   (Leona)   slsm  414
MCHenry
Sammons  T  J  (Mary)   ginner  119  Pine
Blu££
Samuel  I  S  (Lucy)   carp  355  W  Sullen-
berger
S-muel  Mary  tel  opr  355  W  Sullenberger
Samuel `I)orothy  elk  355  W  Sullenberger
Sanders  Ed  (Annie  Lee)   col  lab  414  Oak
Sanders  0  R   (Mildred)   brick  burner  714
Main
Sanders  A  C  lab  216  Laurel
Sanders  Irene  216  Laurel
Sanders  Mrs  Duke  710  Baker
Sanders  M  E  1017  Rockport
Sanders John  E col  1ab'201  Bell     -
Scarborough  C  a  (Lois)  tr  dr  321  W  Mill
Schweitzer  C   (Sarah)   128  Smith
Sclenker,  Virgil  (Una)   nt  mar  319  E
Sullenberger
Scoggins  Henry  (Kay)   lab  526  Dyer
Scoggins  Travis  lab  526  Dyer
Scott I.  (Magnolia)  col  lab  121  Fairview       Skinner  H  C  (Fannie)  rooming  house  opr
Scott s¥ra£1::r   (Gladys)   text  Wkr  6°8  not   skfnn::8F:;2nc=sP;:.etress  io8  1-2  E  Page
Scott  Tom  (Beatrice)  lab  415  Louisiana        Slaggs  Emma  (wid  J  M)  103  Elizabeth
Scott Edward  (Norita)  text wkr  810 Baker   Slate  Anna  230  Jester
Scott  Louis  (Ruth)  text  wkr  901  Baker
Scott  Addie   706  Main
Scott  Herbert  slsm  706  Main
Scott  Raymo`nd  mgr  Scott  Cleaning  Co
706  Main
Scott  Mary  Phoebe  steno  706  Main
Scott  W  S  (Ruth)  brkm  201  W  Mill
Scott  Stanley  student  201  W  Mill
Scott  Will  loll  Fairview
Scott  Harold   (Bernice)   text  wkr  1031
Baker
Scott  Leroy  prop  Scott  Furn  Co.
Sebren   Charles  elk  201   MCHenry
Sebren  Melvin  student  201  MCHenry
Sesser  Sims   (Grace)   tkpr  422  East
Sullenberger    I
Sesser  J  0  (Ollie)  carp  ro04  Baker
Sesser  Cleatons  lab  1004  Baker
Sewell   Charles   (Elizabeth)     supt     Acme
Brick  Co  312  Mississippi
Shadrah  F  F  (Myrtle)  foreman  714  Main
Sharp  Gladys  230  W  Highland
Sharp  Ida   119  MCHenry
Sharrock  Mrs  J  H  1040  N  Main
Shavers  Howell  (Julia)  col  lab  309  W  5th
Shavis  T  Z  (Earnestine)  col  lab  404  Banks
Sherwood  Etta  (wid  C  0)  don  314  Locust
Sherwood  J  E  314  Locust
Shelby  W  R  (Ruby)  slsm  843  Main
Shelby  Mont  (Minnie-Iaundress)  120
MCNeil
Shelby  Mae  pract  nurse  120  MCNeil
Shelby  L  V  .a.b  120  MCNeil
Shelby  Velma  dom  120  MCNeil
Sheldon  M  0   (Edith)  Sheldon  Handle  Co
530  Main
Sheldon  Donald  (Frances)  Sheldon Handle
Co   115  MCBee
Sheppard Levi col  lab  loo RR
Sheppard  Tiller  col  don  402  Sheppard
Sheridan  Mrs.  R W  602 Locust
Sheridan  W  P tr  dr  602 Locust
Sherwood  Chester  (Freddie  Mae)  lineman
631  0aklawn
Shinn  Leroy  painter   119  MCHenry
Shinn  Thursday 119 MCHenry
Shockey  C  H   (Clarisa)   broom  mfg   700
YOung
Shorty  Morgan  col  lab  311   Oak
Shuffield  C  L   (Ozee)   dep  county  elk  823
Elizabeth
Simmons  Marvin   (Dena)   text  wkr  1024
Fairview
Simonton  Mary  col  dom  508  Vine
Si.ngleton  Joe  farmer  903  Division
Sjngleton` Joe  Jr  tr  dr  903  Division
Slate  Donald  lab  230 Jester
Sloan  Josie  text  wkr  1020  Baker
Sloan  Jim   (Fannie)   1,ext  wkr  1020  Baker
Sloan   Robt   lab   1020   Baker
Smith  Anne  Lee  elk  217  Jefferson
Smith  Bennie  student  217  Baker
Smith  Mrs  V  V  524  Dyer
Smith  F  M  (Vena)  col  pl.eacher  209  Olive
Smith  Hartzel  (Louise)  col  lab  221  Banks
Smith  V  V  Jr  (Doris)  lab  524  Dyer
Smith  T  0   (Bessie)  mail  elk  308  E  High-
land
Smith  Brooks  (Robie)  painter 416 M'Henry
Smith  H  K  (Velma)   bkpr  540  Clardy
Smith  Ollie  text  wkr  901  N  Hill
Smith  Robt  Jr  (Mrs  Robt)  pres  Bank  o£
Malvern  527  E Page
Smith  Mrs Robt  Sr  421  E  Page
Smith  Lewis  C  tech  421  E  Page
Smith  Lethe E 421  E  Page










Sherwood  I)  421  E  Page
0  C  slsm  421  E  Page
Ralph  slsm  206  W  2nd
Calley  col  127  Stanley
C  P  tkpr  Hillside  Hotel  110  Ash
Mrs  Dell  106  E  Young
Gladys  text  wkr  106  E  Young
W  C  col  carp  420  Oak
Seral  a  col  dom  420  Oak
Smith  rmllie  (wid  Isaac)  col  don  408  Oak
Smith  Landon  col  don  408  Oak
Smith  Earnestine  col  dom  217  Fairview
Smith  Jackson   (Blanche)   col  lab   118
Fairview
Smith  Charles  col  lab  118  Fairview
Smith  Jabez  M  atty  513  E  Page
Smith  Edith  salesday  513  E  Page
Smith  Jim  (Elesta)   col  lab  302  Oak
Smith  Oldia  col  don  310  Oak
Smith  Lloyd  col  lab  310  Oak
Smith  Ti)lie  col  don 515  Vine
Smith  A  a  col  lab  515  Vine
Smith  A`B  (Willa  Mae)   col  farmer  213  W
6th
Smith   Robert   (Willie)   col  lab   519  W  5th
Smith  J  J  230  Jester
Smithson   Georgia   nurse  226   Clardy
Speed  Linney  (Jessie)  lab  113  Banks
Spence   Fred   (Hazel)   mgr  Western  Auto
Associate   Store   124   School
Spencer   Geo   (Mrs.   Geo)   text   wkr   1028
Rockport
Spencer  R  H  elk  508  Oak
Spencer  Offie  elk  508  Oak
Stacy  Walter   (Lucjlle)   mill   wkr  612  Hot
Spring
VANCE APARTMENTS
Modern,  Furnished,  Private  Baths  and  Entrances
Individual  Garages                        utility  Meters  separate
Phone  77-W`      Vance  Jernigan
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Stanley J E  (Lucy)  farmer  108 Stanley           Tackett  Farmer  (Minnie)  atty  517  Pine
Stanley  Pete  lab  108  Stauley
Ste££ens  W  11  (Ruth)  C  P  A  211  School
Stein  Mrs  Nora  215  Laurel
Stevens   Hogan   A   (Verna)   prop   The
Trading  Post  527  Main
Stewart  Wayne  sawyer  908  Pine  Blu££
Stiles W E  (Lavono)  tr  dr 230 W  Highland
Stiles  Ottua  F  lab   1023  N   Main
Still  Johnny  (Irene-waitress)  600  0aklawn
Stinson  J   W   (Claudia)   col   preacher   405
Vine
Stone  Joseph   (Iva)   1026  Division
Stones  Ludie  col  don  617  Olive
Storey  Mrs  F  A  202  Pine  Bluff
Stovall Cora  (wid T M)  col don 311 W 2nd
Stovall Nanett  col  dom 311  W 2nd             .
Strauss  Mrs  Eva  230  E  Page
Strauss  M  H  (Doris)   Malvern  Lbr  Co  510
E  Page
Strauss  Albert  S  mgr  Malvern  Lbr  Co
Co  520  E  Page
Strauss  Perla  520  E  Page
Strauss  T  J  (Catherine)  elk  529 E  Page
Strauss  Edwin  (Lois)  lumberman  608  East
Page
Sturgis  C  a  (Ethyl)   supt  saw  mill,  West
Sullenberger
Sturgis J  C  student, West Sullenberger
Sulle.nberger  S  R  slsm  210  School
Sullenberger,  Jean slslady  210  School
Sullivan  C  N  (Emmer)  lab  303  W  3rd
Sullivan  Dewey  (Ethel)  lab  202  Elizabeth
Sullivan  T  D  contr  620  E  Sullenberger
Sullivan  Helen  620  E  Sullenberger
Sullivan  Genevieve  620  E  Sullenberger
Sullivan  Howard  student  620  Sullenberger
Summerville  Win  (Janice)  col  lab  122
Stanley
Summerville  Fred  col  lab  122  Stanley
Sullivan  W  H   (Alah)   RFD  carrier  302  E
Highland
Summerville  Mrs  Meekie  302  MCHenry
Swafford  M  (I)ru.cilla)  slsm  213  Clardy
Swafford  Cassie  bkpr  213  Clardy
Swafford  Eunice  tchr  213  Clardy
Swafford  Horace  (Audrey)  mech  504  Main
Swenson   Eliza   402   0aklawn
Swenson  Clarence  402  0aklawn
Swift  Mrs  A  M  800  Baker
Bluff     .
Tanner  0   (Katherine)   sta  atten  101  Ga.
Tanner  0  A  (Vera)  slsm  1016  Baker
Tarver  Lizan  213  Smith
Tarkington  Ray   (Bill-beauty  opr)   elk
310   1-2   Main
Tate  8  T  (Sadie)  lab  105  Oak
Tate  Richard  (Althea)  col lab  310  Oak
Tate  Sebren  (Clara)  col  lab  105  Stanley
Tate Emina  (wid  A  D)  col  don  320  W  lst
Tattus  Millow  col  don  316  W  2nd
Tatum  E  D  col 513  Pine
Tatum  Endia  col  dom  513  Pine
Taylor Attis  (Earl)  elk 340 W Sullenberger
Taylor  Billy  elk  340  W  Sullenberger
Taylor  T  M   1014  Division
Taylor  Lotty  col  don 422  Vine
Taylor  Jack  (Lyda)  minister  611  E Page
Taylor H  F  painter  611  E Page
Taylor J 0  (Bess)  dist  mgr  Std  Coffee  Co
430  Dyer
Taylor Hershel  (Imogene)  tr dr 602 Locust
Taylor  J  A   (Jessica)   305  W  Mill
Taylor  C  M  135  W  Mill
Taylor  E  T  (Geneva)  lab  117  Jefferson
Terry  Vernon  col  mech  700  W  lst
Thompson  C  M  (Cora)   farmer  1001  Main
Thompson  Wr  M   (Mertie)  P  0  elk  213
Ernest
Thompson  Joe  (Rusha)  carp  909  West
Highland
Th6mpson  a  0  (Dora)  text  wkr  1001
Fairview
Thomas Nora .col  dom  601  Section Line
Thomas  Elnora  col  dam  310  Pine
Thomas Will  (Effie)  watchman 900  Baker
Thomas  Joe  col lab  606  lhr  3rd
Thomason  R  D  (Mrs  R  D)  millwright  124
Ash
Thomason  J  R   (Lucy). mech  374  W
Sullenberger
Thomason  a  T  (Stacy)  col  carp  207  Olive
Throwe  T  (Clara  Mac)  col  lab  212  Banks
Todd  Hazel  beauty  opr 224  E Page
Todd  Aaron  col  lab 528  W  Sullenberger
Todd   Charlie   (Trulam-ae)   lab   1011   N
Main
Toe  Jlm  col  lab  204  Oak
Toler Mrs. W R bar house  opr 218 E  IIigh-
land
Toler  T  E   (Nora)  atty  304  School
;!i




AUTO PARTS - TIRES -BATTERIES -BICYCLE
WIZARD WASHING MACHINES  - TRUETONE
RADIO  SERVICE - SERVICE  ON ALL MAKE
PHONE $85
'.:~:~:":~:":~:~:~:~:~:~:-:«:~:~:~:~:«:~:~:":":":":~:~:":":~:~:-:":~:":~:":~:~:":":":-:~:~:~:~:~:":":":«SJ;:
To|er Emmarene music tchr  304 School           VanDusen  Geo  (Mittie)  prop  Van  Veneer
Toler  T  E  Jr  (Pansy)  tchr 410  Pine  Bluff
Tomlinson  L  D   (Althea)   store  mgr  503  E
Page
Tooley John  (Mrs John)  lab  407  Louisiana
Tooley  H  F  (Lillian)  mach  618  0aklawn
Tooley  Evelyn  elk  618  0aklawn
Tooley  Juanita  elk  618  0aklawn
Treadway  W  H   (Alma)   lab  219  W  3rd
Treadway W a  (Mrs W G)  lab 1000 N Main
Trichell  Howey   (Bessie)  elec  319  Hall
Trichell  Edward   (Louis-e)   lab  1031  Floyd
Tripp  Scott  text  wkr  201  Edwards
Tripp  Lella  text  wkr`  201  Edwards
Trunwell  Howard  lab  518  E  Sullenberger
Trunwell Myrtle text wkr 518 E Sull6nber-
ger
Tucker  J  S  (Lula)  204 Jester
Turner  Mrs  C  Wr  317  E  Page
Turner  Lloyd  R  student  317  E  Page
Turner Charles W stude.nt 317 E Page
Tyler  Buck  col  store  keep9r  528  West
Sullenberger
Tyler  Mamie  col  tchr 528 W  Sullenberger
Tyler   Tom   (Mrs  Tom)   painter   1026
Rockport
Tyler  Tom  Jr  studgnt  1026  Rockport
Tyler  Joe  lab   1022  Division
Tyler   Hunter   (Mamie)   lab   810  Hoover
Tyler  Mary  Marie  810  Hoover
U
Underwood  P  M  (Grace)  carp  831
Elizabeth
Underwood  Marie  waitress  831  Elizabeth
Underwood,   Louise   office  asst  831   E
Elizabeth
Upton  P  C  (Neva)  civil  engr  635  Main
V
VanDusen  R  E   (Alethye)   prop  Van   Ve-
neer  Co  711  Baker
VanDusen  Susie  student  711  Baker
VanDusen  Artana  text  wkr  104  E  Elmo
Co  710  Baker
VanDusen  H  A  801  N  Main
VanDusen  Mrs  Lillian  801  N  Main
VanDusen  Roy  veneer  cutter  801  N  Main
VanDusen  Patty  text  wkr  801  N  Main
VanDusen  Dorothy  secretary  801  N  Main
VanDusen  James  mac.h  811  N  Main
VanDusen  Dorothy  text  wkr  811  N  Main
VatiDusen  R  T  mach  811  N  Main
VanDusen  Bernice  811  N  Main
VanDusen  Hal  (Irene)  grader 200  Dyer
Van]andingham  Anna  1201  Pine  Bluff
VanMeter  Joe  (Cora)  care  opr  213  E  2nd
Vaughn  W  a  (Jennie)  millwright  225
Clardy
Vaughn  J a  tr  dr  225  Clardy
Vaughn  Brooks  (Neva)  mech  219  Edwards
W
Wallace  D  E  (Jeanie)  tank  bldr  328 Hall
Wallace  J  A  (Rose)  asst  supt  water  plant
1043  N  Main
Wallace Grace  sales]ady 503 Pine BIuff
Wallis   Miles   (Lily   steno`   mar.h   202  Hill
Wa]Iis  Earnestine  tchr  319  MCHenry
Wallis  Mattie  text  wkr  319  MCHenry
Wallis  Roxie  text  wkr  319  MCHenry
Wallis  Eddie text wkr 319  MCHenry
Wallis  A  P  (Roxy)  tr  dr  324  Hill
Wa]lis  Sam  (Gladys)  foreman  418  Dyer
Wallis  LeRoy  lab  418  Dyer
Wallis  W  8   (Lula)   carp  412  W  Mill
Walsh  Bee  (wid  C  R)  col  dom  101  Banks
Walsh  Geraldine  col  dom  402  W  2`d
Walsh P  W  prop  Walsh  Service  Station
127  W  Sullenberger
Wa']sh  Katie  col  don  206  Walnut
Walsh  John  (Mabel)  col  lab  300  W  lst
Walsh Joseph  col lab  3oo W  lst
Walters Robt  (Diffie)  tr  dr  1004 Division
Want   Fulton   (Dorothy)   dist   supvr   Crop
Production  Loans  201  MCBee
Ward  Herbert  (Dorothy)  serv sta 162 Clem
Ward E V  (Eva)  oil dlr 419 W Sullenberger
i!!.`.i.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:~,.:.:ky:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:-:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:~*:.:~:.:~:~:.:"~-"-
WHITTEN FURNITURE CO. .
cormLETE HOME FURNISHINGs
Stewart~Warner  Refrigerators  and  Radios
Pabco  Floor  Covering -  Five  Year  Guaranty
423 Main Street
•:~:~:~:":~:~:-:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:-:~:~:~:~:-:-:":~:~:~:":":~:~:~:":-:-:~:":-:-:~:~:~:~:":":~:~:":~:~:~:~:~.
MRS. A. L. PARKER, FLORIST
SHRUBBERY - POT AND BEDI)ING PLANTS
AND  CUT  FLOWERS
Let ne  landscarpe  your home.                  106  Georgia  St.,  Phone  96W
:!1:"*:~:":~:~:~:~:~:~:~:":":-:-:~:~:-:~:":~:":~,-:":~:~:~*:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:-:":-:~:~:-:"*:~:~:-:~..
Ward  J a  (Sarah)  serv  sta  opr 437  Dyer        White  Win  R  col  lab  127  Belle___ ......    _.___-__..    or7   Balla
£:;i ±hu¥]±~=£'e;:°i;rr`:4:37; gy;eerr-                        ¥:::: ¥:tnee{i]n:t£:dfnate )]%7r£:::Ire 8o 1 Baker
Ward  J  F  (Jessie)  druggist  301  Pine  Bluff    White  qeorgene  mech  Sol  Baker
Warwick  Anna  117  MCHenry                               Whitener  Earl   (Gertrude)   tr  dr  209  Hill
Watson  Lizzie  apt  mgr  612  Hot  spring           ivhitener J A (Pearl)  tr dr 600 W Highland
Watson  J  D  (Myrtice)  gro.  306  Pine  Bluff    Whitfield C M  (Bennie) Revenue Inspector
::::::Ch=o:sfe ((Erase wT[[::)m5]]n7[S;e;e:2t         ¥:::::;t=¥weHe:(:Sh:]a%na:]¥atlak}[:12 W Mll
Watts Walter  col farmer  loo  Sheppard           Whitley  G  J  lab  712  W  Mill
¥:;:b:]e=°=S::::;Onto:in:£°2::T Y3::dfeerson            ::::::W:al;:iro:1:J::]md[:i c3°o]8 C;::nu3t°8
Weaver  Walter  Ij   (Willia)   audr   State          Whitmore  Lida  232  Jester
i;i;:e;r:¥ibse:ij:;;:1:i:uS:e]:#;1:0:i°::=u:snte Bluff     §;:;t:e§:o ¥:=c:o:,1;;i:;£P¥ri¥::[]::en Furn
Wedel  H  M  (Bessie)  brkm  402  Stanley           Wilcher  A  E  (Ollie)  col  preacher 305  Oak
i;::::;;;;i:]§N;:¥ig§i§i;:;:¥;;::tr:1g:I:e;::;ntdgMF:::]d§;:::;:u;i;i;i:i:§8;i:;e]ar:::a;P:]ai:;tE::5:]rr2ec;::£;:
Welch  Nancy   (wid  G)   713  W  Highland        Williams  J  A  (Ijeether)  foreman  426  Pine
:::]Cehr6,3E3LeA¥:,i¥t:::e;ksru::9ARComc:p:r:Ckc°Willia;):urf:o;o:L±na::a)mgrTcpenney
Weller  IIenry  text  wkr  |oog  Rockport           Williams  Jessie  (Agnes)  col  lab  |o|
Wells J  M  (Mary)  oil dlr  lg MCHenry                        Fairview
wells A I  (Thelma)  oil dlr  ll MCHenry        ¥i::i:=: I:::i:0:o:0:oie`4]:1 vine
Westerman  C  F  Malvern  Hotel
WesteTman  T  E   (Freda  Mac)   text  Wkr     #:::i:::  Foeien(Fcr°a)n:::)r c2o2LL )iin;o2  w  2d
1040  Baker
Westerman  Jewell  (Evelyn)  text  wkr  321    #:::::=:  JE°s?:)n¥o:°;]rLa±*ma]nst7LL  W  )§t
Hall                                                                       wiiiiams  E]arda  (wid  E  C)  col  611  W  3rd
Westerman  Clyde  (Alma)  lab  821  Main           wi||iams  S  H  col  lab  320  W  Ist
Westerman  J  W   (Helen)   SIsm  821  Main       wii|iams  H  o   (Marguerite)   news  a8t  202
Westley  John  (Elanora)  col  lab  123  Banks               Dyer
Whatley  J  R  (Pearl)   lab  1051  Mill                 wi||iams Fred  (Lois, Co Health Nurse) L S
Whatley  Ralph  tr  dr  1051  Mill                                      d|r  82o  Elizabeth
¥::;1:eyE:¥a:1:(:*d;d::? i:75i;¥k[;:a*iawn            W]][]agus[]::::r::rna)  meat cutter  374 W
Whelan  Vera  Co Demonstration  Agent           Williams K  A  (Lula)  L  S  dlr 351  W
Barlow  Hotel                                                            Sullenberger
White  Hortense  (wid  T  C)  513  Main                Williams  C  C   (Hattie)   lab  120  Rock
White   John  Hehry   (Annie   Mac)   col  lab    Williams  Hugh  (Erma)  lab  1029  Baker
210  Vine                                                              Williamson  S  E   (Lillie  V)   mgr  shoe  shop
White   Hubert   (Johnnie)   cafe   opr   2]6   E               220  Laurel
Sullenberger                                                      Williamson  Ralph  (Ona).lab  1030  Rockport
Willingham  Sam lab  608  Hot  Spring
Willis Jewel col lab 407 Oak
Willis  Ela  col  dom  407  Oak
Wilson  Roy  Sr   (Minnie)  bridge  foreman
333  MCBee
Wilson  Walter  (Annie)  col  lab  308  W  lst
Wilson  W  W  (Lula)  col  lab  206  Sheppard
Wilson  Marie  col  206  Sheppard
Wilson   Katherine  col  206   Sheppard
Wilson  Sam  (Sally)  wood  wkl`  708  Hill
Wilson  C  L  (Edna)  lab  1010  Divison
Wilson  Mervia  (Etta)  1010  Division
Wilson  Charlie  (Nancy)  farmer 331 W  Mill
Wilson  Geo  (Blodween)  minister  514  Main
Wilson  Andrew  text  wkr  1033 Roclxport
Wilson Kennie Mae text wkr 1033 Rockport
Wilson Frank  (Jessie)  tr dr 575 E Highland
Wilson  Loraine  575  E  Highland
Wilson  Annie  col tchr  209  Oak
Wilson  C  W  (Idell)   col  209  1-2  Oak
Wilson  Mattie  col  dom  413  lhr  3rd
Wilson  Dima  (IIelen)   col  lab  315  Pine
Wilson  D  E  (Louis)  carp  824  Elizabeth
Wilson  Alice  (wid  W  M)  col  507  Dyer
Wilson  Irene  col  don  507  Dyer
Wimbly  Arch  col  lab  410  W'  1st
Windham  M  S  (Retta)  radio  repr  1020
Baker
Win field   Arthur   (Ruby)   col  lab   860
Section  Line
Wingo  Albert  (Maggie)  plbr  607  E
Sullenberger
Wingo   Jeanette   librarian  607   E
Sullenberger
Winter§  Bob  elk  Malvern  Hotel
Witherspoon  H  G  (Clara)  col  lab  413  Pine
Witherspoon  Win   (Mattie)   col  lab  218  W
5th
Witherspoon  Frank   (Mattie)  col  barber
Sol  W Page
Wood  Bryant  (Gladys)  text  wkr  1036
Fairview
Wood  Pauline  (wid  I)r  J A)  624  Locust
Wood  Buck  (A.Ia  Mae)   text  wkr  1041
Fairview
Woodall  John  (Maudie)   text  wkr  803
Baker
Woodall  George  803  Baker
Woodall  N A  (Hazel)  col  lab  222  W  lst
Woodall  Idea  col  222  `^r  lst
Woodall  Maud  col  222  W  lst
Woodall  S  J  (Laura)   lab  1021  Baker
Woodall  Annie  (wid  Charlie)  504  E  Moline
Woodall  F  W  (Ida)  carp 701  I)yer
Woodall  Vernon  text  wkr  701  Dyer
Woodall  Vance  car.p  701  I)yer
Woodard  E  V  (Myrtle)  text  wkr  1020
Baker
WoodaTd  C  E  (Sophronia)  wood  wkr  1105
Floyd
Woodard  Florence  1105  Floyd
Woodard   Sally   1105  Floyd
Woods  Jennie  321  Hall
Woods  Ed   (Adis)   col  W  5th
Worley  Z  T  (Beulah)  tr  dr  810  Dyer
Worley  Reuben  student  810  Dyer
Worley  S  M  (Katye)   tr  dr  810  Dyer
Wray  Mrs  Effie  prop  Wray's  Cafe   114  E
3rd
Wray  Mary  student  114  E  3rd
Wright  S  E  lab  316  Hall
Wright Erma  seamstress  316  Hall
Wright  Mary  (wid  a  W)  808  0aklawn
Wright  Eertha  808  0aklawn
Wright J  R  (Martha)  blksmith  307  Stanley
Wright  Guy  student  307  Stanley
Wright  Howard  elk  307  Stanley
Wright  Cal   (Lucarda)   col  brick  burner
317  Oak
Wright  M L  (Enid-weaver)  lab 332  W  Mill
Wright Edgar  (Ethel)  lab  1032  Fairview
Wright  Oren  (May)  const  engr 216  East
Sullenberger
Wright  Henry  (Bernice)   hoist  engr  128
MCNeil
Y
Yancey  E  E  (Sibyl)  tr  dr  749  Main
Yancev  C  L  Sr  (Nellie)  grocer  206  East
Highland
Yancey  Win  S  (Kate)  prop  Yancey's
garage  908  Pine  Bluff
Yates  C E  (Zella)  tr  dr 615 E  Sullenberger
Yates  Fenter  (Annie)  tr  dr  517  MCBee
Yates  W A  (Lela)  tr  dr  713  W  Highland
Yates  A  .I   /Gladys)   saw  miller  827  W
Highland
York AIIie  (Lorine) lab 259 W Sullenberger
York  Roy  (Coye)  slsm  305  Hill
Young  Frank  (Mrs  Frank,  tchr)  saw
miller  1015  E  Page
Young  Mrs  H a  502  E Page
Young  Mae  col  dom  910  Section  Line
Young  Frank  R  (Nellie)  minister  315  Pine
Bluff
Young  J  Elmo  /Edna)  real  estate  and  ins
427  Pine  BIuff
Young  Paul   student  427  Pine  BIuff
Young  J  M  (Anna)  real  estate  635  Pine
B]uff
Young  Cordon E  (Elizabeth)  atty  824  Pine
BIuf£  Street.
TOO  LATE  TO  CLASSIFY
Ferris,  H  M  (Mrs.  H  M)  prop  Malvern
Mach  and  Iron  Wks,  302W  Page
i!
J. L. LESTER   .
ELECTRlc  wlRING  AND  pLunmlNG
Reliable  Work  and  Reasonable  Prices
316 Louisiana,  Street                                                  PHONE  392J
LIST   OF  ABBREVIATIONS
agent.       mech ......  mechanic
manufacturerapartment       mfr
a ssistant       N
attendant       opr
attorney       phys
auditor       plbr
operator
physician
bookkeeper       pract





conductor       s
....................................   contractor
Certif led  Public  Accountant









east       supvr
electrician       tchr
employee       tel
engineer       telghr
hardware       tf r
housekeeper       trav
insurance       tr  dr


















laborer           W   ........,.................¢„.„ ...................................,   west
live  stock       wid
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-  CARLISLE,  DAIRY
wlloLE IimK - CREAM - Bu"RrmLK
CI- and Sanitary
TESTED  COWS                                               PHONE  4-F-2
ATTORNEYS
Oscar  Barnett  123  Main
TEI) L. FITZHUGH
Clover  and  Clover,  2nd  and  Locust       402
F.  D.  Goza,  102  W  2nd
L.  A. HEARI)
Albert  W  Jernigan  131  Main
John  L.  Mcclellan  112  W.  3rd
W.  H.  Mcclellan,  112  W.  3rd
Ed  MCDonald  112  W.  3rd
H.  a.  Means  118  W.  3nd
Thos.  W.  Roland  108  E  2nd
Jabez   M,.   Smith   120   W   2nd
R.  Farmer  Tackett  114  W.  2nd
Thos.  E.  ,Toler  Sr.,  222  Locust
Cordon  E.  Young  114 ,W.  3rd
AUTO  DEALERS
Collie  Chevrolet  Co.  425-27  MainRAMSEyas
•14-116   Main
SWAFFORD  MOTOR  CO.
302  W.  Page,  Dodge  and  Plymouth
Knight  (Pontiac)  501  Main
101
AUTO  SuPPLIES  AND
ACCESSORIES








Malvern  National  Bank  400  Main
BARTER SHOPS
City  Barker  Shop  220  Main
R.  A.  Gillette  Barber  Shop  317  Vine
Ideal  Barber  Shop  118
0K  Barber  Shop  405  Main
SHUR WAY BARBER SHOP
(Col)   608  W.  Page




302  I-2  Main
BEAUTY PARLORS
Dean's  Beauty  Shop  418  Main
DeBONNE  GRACE  SHOPPE
309  Min
DeeLOY  BEAUTY  SHOPPE
310  Main
Orchid Beauty Salon
Complete  Beauty  Service
Mrs. Lindvall, Prop.
E.  Page Ave.         Phone l4l
BEER PARLORS
A.  a.  Sparks  113  Main
Templeton  Beer  Parlor  124  Main
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
American  Book  Store
Kelly  Clardy  416  Main
B0TTLERS
CLEM'S  BOTTLING  CO.
624  Main
COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
730  Main
Bus STATIONS
Tri  State  Coaches    I
Barlow  Hotel  123  E  lst
Elite Cafe 324 Main
Missouri  Pacific
Elite  Cafe  324  Main
75
CAFES
Central  Coffee  Shop  415  riain
Co-Ed  Care  401  Main
CO0PER'S CAFE AND  SERV. STA.
410  W  Page
Dixie  Barbeque  (Col)  W  Page
Double-Dek  Sandwieh  Shop
209   W.   Page
Elite  Care  324  Main
Highway  Cafe  400  W.  Page
HAYS'  DAIRY
]ERSEy BRAND mLK
Delivered  Twice  Daily                    Give  Us  A  Trial
\ We Gunantee satisfaction                I.HONE  15-F-12
Keith  Coffee  Shop  113  W.  Page
LONE STAR CAPE
(Col)  406  W.  Page
McCORMACK'S CAPE
112  Main
Owens Barbeque  310 W.  Page
W.  M.  Perry  Sandw.  Shop  302  Main
Wray's  Care  218  Main
CASKETS
Benson  and  Son  Casket  Co.
(Col)   317  W.   Page
Cooper  Funeral  Co.  224  E  2nd
200
DR. MORRISON'S  HEALTH
SERVICE
Colne  where  the  sick  get  well
Consultation FREE
Dr. 8. K. Morri8on,
D.   C.,  Ph.   C.
4111-2  Main  St.               Phone  61
ASK  OUR  PATIENTS




SCOTT  CI-EANING  CO.
412  Main
TIIE TAILOR SHOP
126   Main
CLOTHING-DRYGO0DS
Abbott  and  Candy  313  Main
Brooks  Rhodes  317  1-2  Main
Kelso's` 303  Main
A.  J.  Kight  305  Main
CONFECTIONERIES





Highway  e7  sw.
LHDBETTER  DAIRY
Phone  Elite  Cafe  798
DENTISTS





Dr. W. S. Richardson
DENTIST
Richardson Building 411  1-2 Main




MASSEY'S  DEFT.  STORE
312  Main
J.  C.  Penney  Co.  320  Main
DRAY AND TRANSFER
Keesee Dray and Tfr.  503 E. Highland 392W
CITY DRAY AND TRANSFER
217   Clardy
DRUG STORES
E.  E.  Blakely  206  Main
J.  E.  Chamberlain  205  Main
Economy Drug Store 311 Main
MfLLHR'S DRUG  STORE
224  Main









Railway  Express  Agency  124 E.  Ist         124
FLORISTS
Howard F. Clark 622 E  Sullenberger   184W
THE FERNERY
417  Pine  Blu££
Mrs.  Bertha  M.  Boss,  Prop.




Foundry Stores  (Wholesale)
Sou.  Co-op. Foundry Co. store 214 Main 550
FURNITURE ( Retail )
Beason  Furn.  Co.  W.  Page  and  Vine
HARDIVICK BROS. FURN.
308  Main
SCOTT FURN. and MATTRESS  CO.
424  Main
WHITTEN  FURN.  CO.
423  Main
GEN'L MERCHANDISE
R.  L.  Connell  221  Main                                    35
W.  H.   Cooper  and  Co.  201  Main             151
FAIR I)EAI.  STORE
315   Main
T.  W.  Jones  548  Sullenberger
GINS
Clem Mill and Gin Co.
Est.  1876.    Phones: Office and Res. 98
Operating-Cotton   Gin,   Com   Mill,
E:#er¥iili,cc.ot:fnn-sF=¥cYt=en?oc¥ri,I
Flour,  Corm  Meal,  Feed,  Fertilizer.     ;
GROCERIES (Retail )
Ault's  Grocery 518  Sullenberger
Beason's Grocery  812  N.  Main,  N.  Malvern
J.  8.  Buffington  222  Front
City  Grocery  and Mfe. 404  Main              469
R.  Clardy  Groc.  and  Fruits  420 Main
Connell  and  Buck  1001  Moline,  N.  Malvern
CUNNINGHAM  GRO.  AND  STA.
1200  Main
W.  E.  HAMMONDS  GRO.
810  Rockport,  N.  Malvern
GROCERIES   (Retail,   Cent.)
Hardin  Cash  Gro.  403  Stanley
W.  P.  Harper  Groc.  409  Main
JACK HARRISON GROCERY
120  Moint,  North  Mlvern
Hodges  and  Co.  319  Main
HUGIIES'  CASII  GROCERY
Hall and  Hill
Jones  Gro.  and  Furn.  300  Main
JOYCE'S  GROCERY
645  Pine  Bluff
Kroger-Piggly  Wiggly  413  Main
`M'  System  Grocery  217  min
Moody  Gro.  301  Mill
PHELPS'  CASH GROCERY
213-215   Main
C.  W.  Ray  Groc.  300  Stanley
8. 8. ROWE
Complete Line of
STAPLE  AND  FANCY
GROCERIES
407 Thin                    Phone 28
Shur  Way  Store  404 W.  Page
Stueart's  Grocery Co.  125  Main
Tyler  and Perry  Gro.  (Col)  321  1-2  Vine
Ward's  Gro.  and  Mkt.  328 W. Page
C.  L.  Yancey's  Groc.  216  Georgia
GROCERIES ( Wholesale )
C. M. Ferguson and son N.  Main              255
Plunkett  Jarrell  Gro.  Co.  101  Locust      146
Stueart  ciroc.127  Main                                    24
GUN AND KEY SHOPS
The  Gun  and  Key  Shop  115  Main
HARDWARE  (Retail)
Cooper  Hdw.  Co.  209  Main
Geo.  R.  Lindahl  Hdw.  304  Main
Malvern  Hdw.  Co.  306  Main
HOSPITALS
Hot  Spring  County  General  Hospital
734  Main  ` 107
HOTEI,S,
Barlow  Hotel  123  W.  Ist
HILLSIDE  HOTEL
110  Ash
Keith Hotel 109 W.  Papage
Malvern  Hotel  Main  and  2nd
TRAVELERS   HOTEL
Main  and  lst
ICE  COMPANIES
Brooks  Ice  Co.  523   Main
IMPLEMENTS-TRUCKS
LASHLEE  AND  SONS
414  Locust
INSURANCE
J.  A.  Birch  Jr.  111  E.  Page
Kenneth  L.  Harris  202  Main
Gantt  Reld  108  Main
C.  F.  Walters  116  W.  2nd
J. ELMO YOUNG
Ins.  and  Real  Estate  133  Mat  n
JEWELRY STORES
BILLINGS ,JEWELRY





D.  W.  Hardin  111   E  Page
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
Knight  and  Co.  203  Main                              140
THE FASHION SHOP
222   Main
LAUNDRIES
CITY LAUNDRY
Pine  Blu££  and  Locust
LUMBER  (Retail)
Malvern  Lumber  Co.  111  W.  1st
Mccormack  Lbr.  Co.  Front
MACHINE SHOPS
Malvern  Mach.  and  Iron  Works





Clem Mill and Gin Co.
Est.  1876.    Phones: Office  and Res. 98
Operating-Cotton   Gin,   Corn   Mill,
Feed  Mill,  Cotton-Feed  Warehouse.
Dealers in Cotton Seed, Cotton, Com,
Flour,  Com  Meal,  Feed,  Fertilizer.
NEWSPAPERS
MALVERN  DAILY  RECORI)
214  Main
Meteor-Journal  307  Main
OPTOMETRISTS
DR. A. A. BILLINGS
417   Main
Dr.  W.   H.   Dowdell  111   E.   Page
PHOTO STUDIOS
Barney's  Art  Studio  117  1-2  E.  Page
JOYCE'S  STUDIO
422   Main
306
Mardis  Studio,   School                              302W
PHYSICIANS ~ SuRGEONS
Dr.  W.  F.  Barrier  111  E.  Page
Dr.  H.  L.  Brown  110  E.  3rd
Dr.  W.  G.  Hodges  204  Main
Dr.  E.  H.  Mccray  204  Main
Dr.  M.  D.  Prickett  111  E.  3rd
PLUMBERS
Albert Wingo 607 E Sullenberger 184J
•. w. cArmBELL
310   E.  Clardy





Malvern  Meteor Journal  307  Main
Malvern  Printing  Co.  120  Main
PuBLIC UTILITIES
Ark.-La.   Gas  Co.   106  Main
Ark. Power and Light Co. 406 Main
RAILROADS
Missouri  Pacific  R.  R.  Co.
Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Ry. Co.
Freight   Depot   124  W.   1st
Passenger  Depot  124  E.  1st
REAL ESTATE
Kenneth  Harris  202  Main
J.   Q.   Rogers   124  Main
.I. ELMO YOUNG
Real  Estate  and  Ins.   133  Main
REPAIR GARAGES
BILL YANCEY'S GARAGE





Close in                              Gas Heat
Prices Reasonable
513  Main  Street            Phone  83J
SECOND HAND STORES
FROST'S  2ND HANI)  STORE
`   122  Main
C.  A.  Payne  See.  Hand  Store  104  Main
SERVICE  STATIONS
Ray  Beason Sta.  and Gro.` Main and  Dyer
COOPER'S  CAPE AND  STA.
410   W.   Page
Crumby's  Serv.  Sta.  721  E.  Page
Erwin's  Serv.  Sta.  124  E.  Page
Eskue Sta.  and  Gro.  909 E. Page
505  SERVICE  STATION
W.  Page  and  Locust
400  Serv.  Sta.  Page  and  Locust
Green's  Conoco  Serv.  Sta.  Hy.  67W.      565
Harper's  Serv.  Sta.  907  Main
Kight   Serv.   Sta.   501   Main
Lion  Serv.  Sta.  Locust  and  Hy.  67
MARSHALL  MOTOR  SERVICE
321   Main
331
455
rmTCHEI,L sERvlcE  sTATloN
Highway  67  E.
North  Malvern  Sel.v.  Sta.
N.  Main and  Rockport,  N.  Malvern
OK  SERVICE STATION
302    W.    Page    ............................................ 71
RHODES  SERVICE STATION
830  Main
WALSH SERVICE  STATION
428  Main
Ward  Serv.  Sta.  330  W.  Page
Wells  Serv.  Sta.  100  Main
SHOE REPAIR SHOPS,
Bottom  Dollar  Shoe  Shop  310  Main
Erwin's   Shoe   Shop   120   Main
Robert  Hill  Shoe  Shop  405  Main
H.  MILLER, The  Shoe  Rebuilder
(Col)   419  W.  Page
SIGN  PAINTERS
Bates  Sign  Shop  220  Main
SWIMMING POOLS
CR¥sTAL spRINGs  cAnm
AND  SWIMMING  POOL
800  E.  Page
TELEGRAPH cormANIEs
Western Union  Telgh.  Co.  109  W. Page     36
TEI,EPHONE COMPANIES
S.  W.  Bell  Tel.  Co.125  E.  Page                8900
TEXTILE  PLANTS
Int.  Shoe  Co.  Baker  Hill,  N.  Malvern      672
THEATRES
LIBERTY  THEATRE
419   Main
TRADING POSTS
THE  TRADING  POST
216  Main
TOURIST CAMPS
City  Tourist  Camp  732  E.  Page
CRYSTAL  SPRINGS  CAMP
AND SWIMMING POOL
800  E.  Page
Imperial Court Camp  and Sta.  617 W. Page
UNDERTAKERS
Cooper  Funeral  Co.  224  E.  2nd
Griffin  and  Robertson  Funeral  Serv.
(Col)   407  W.  Page
VARIETY STORES
MCLean's   Store   222   Main
Scott  Stores  314  Main
VENEER PI,ANTS
Van  Veneer  Co.  Ist
441
WOOD WORKING SHOPS
THE  CRAFT  SHOP
605Main     -
WRECKING COMPANIES
Black's  Wrecking  Co.   318  W.  Page
HANDLE FACTORIES
Sheldon  Handle  Co.  Laurel near  Front  253
LIVE  STOCK AuCTI0NS
Malvern   L.   S.   Comm.   Co.   N.   Main
MATTRES,S FACTORES
HOME  MATTRESS  SHOP
119  Main
METAL WORKING SHOPS





CE - QUAIITY - COURTESY
CITY LAUNI)RY






FROST'S SECOND HAND STORE
USED GOODS
Bought  -  ~  Sold  -  ~  Exchanged
122  Main
J. ELM0 YOUNG
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
ABSTRACTOR and  NOTARY  PuBLIC
133  Main street                                               Telephone  281
ii!
HOME MATTRESS SHOP
SEE uS FOR ALL MATTRESS NEEDS
I l9 Main street                                      Malvern, Arkansas
P. W. Erwin, Prop.
BEE LOY BEAUTY SHOPPE
COMPLETE BEAUTY  SERVICE
All Work Guaranteed
310 Main  street                             Phone  143
COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.









412 Main st.                            Phone 30
;i:":":":":":"3¢se:ae*:ae:":":":ae:":":":":":-:ae:":":":":":":„:":":":":ce:-:":co:":":":":"*:":":~:":":-:~:~;`l
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CITY DRAY AND TRANSFER
HAULING OF ALL KINDS AND  MOVING
Phone 404 or 35-Connell Grocery
+i,,,::::e,:!¥i;:.¥:;¥i::¥¥:3ii2:~=:jl:,:t:::t,i,:.
MASSEY'S DEPT. STORE
WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST
Quality  Merchandise  at  Popular  Prices
AND SWIMMING POOL
CLEAN,  COMFORTABLE  CABINS' Sl.00
Trailer camp ~ - ~ ~ 25c up
SWIMMING  AT  REASONABLE  RATES
•:-*:":ae:":":+:~:«:ae:-:":«:ae:":«:-:N:ae:-:-:-:«:":«:-:":-S":«**"*:«S-:N:~:-:":":"S<.:,:,:.:.:~i;
a Phone  505
505 SERVICE STATION
Phone  505
Gut f  8:ls                                                              TiLeast~tTruibeses
Daily  Record  Print,  Y:atverr\,  Ark.
